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\{RS. LASH HAS STROKE
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Emma Lash. 81 mother of Ray-

Lash of M suffered a
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GIBILLI
EXPL

Your editor attended a meeting a|

Warsaw last Priday afternoon where |
a represe ve of the Veterans’ Bu-|

Teau expla the operation and priv-|

ileges co ed in the GI bill for vet-

erans desiring to go to school or t8ar

any trade cr occupation.

Briefly. it is assumed that every vet-!

eran who has seen over 90 days ser-!

vice with any part of the armed forces

jis entitled to schooling that will permit

of fying rock while working on the!

te Bank building at Men-

t ng to chip off

oundation so!

plasterers.
tered and!

taken to

could be leveled fer

a piece of the rock

k him in the eye He w9

1e

McDonald h al at Warsaw and

then om to an eve pecialist at South |

Bend. It s reported he would lose|

the eve but late reports Thursday wer
that the doctor believed the eye could

be saved and the operation was not

performed

“HOW TO STUDY
THE BIBL

‘

services at the Church of Christ ar
well attended. The singing is very goo |

All week Evangelist A E. Wickham

as been speaking on subject. “How

to Study the Bible.” Those who are

interested in the Bible should not miss |

these sermons. The speaker shows the

Bible contains a system. Meeting begins

each evening at 7:30.

Worship and preaching Sunday mor-

ning at 10:30. Bible study preceding the

worship and sermon. Sunday morning

the subject will be. “Counting the

Cost.”

Sunday evening at 7:30 Evangelist

Wickham will spea on the subject.

|

2°

‘How to Study Bible Prophecies.” Don’t

r this address Much information

will be given regarding how to study

the prophecies of the Bible. He will

ow revealed prophecies can be un-

erstood. The public is urged to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. George Clark and sons}
of Mentone. and W. S. McBride, of

Chicago, called on Earl Phillips in the

McDonald hospital Sunday.

or enable him to compete with all oth-

ers in any branch of endeavor. To

this possible. a veteran may attend any

school or trade or vocational school. |

with the government paying the bill.

$500 per year is allowed for books. tui- |

tion. etc.

of

per month for those married or with

dependents has been arranged for. ‘The

veteran is given 60 days to present his

marriage license. in case you think the,

extra 25 bucks is worth it.)

Veterans chosing apprentice train-|

ing in any factory or business is eli-

gible for the same subsidy for living ex-

pense that will almost invariably guar-

antee a tradesman’s salary all during,

apprentice training, plus the necessary

tools or equipment he may require in

the trade or profession.
The veteran must apply to the Vet-|

erans’ Bureau for his authority to ac-|

cept apprentice training under the pro-!

gram and he can negotiate the privil-

cnly with firms who also have made,

to the bureau and received
ege

application
‘their approval. The veteran is not com |
pelled to accept the training at a par-

ticular school or plant, but is hired

just the same as any other
|‘or fired)

employee.
Manv more details are included in the,

program. and any veteran, or employer.

yterested should see Mr Rice

the bureau at Warsaw.

COL. ARTHUR DODSON TO

SPEAK AT WARSAW FRIDAY

Col, Arthur S. Dodson, former Men-;

tone pastor but now of Terre Haute. un-|

til recently the head chaplain of all

American chaplains in the Buropean

theater of war, speak Priday evening.

Feb. 8. at the “Youth for Christ” rally

at the Pirst Baptist church of Warsaw.

and a subsistence allowance ~

62 per month for single men or $90
‘

Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879

Subseription— Per Yea

BELL SALUTES MENTONE

Larry Bell, native of Mentone and

originator of the Bell Aircraft Corp.,

of Buffalo, N. ¥., made a couple of cir-

cles over Mentone Friday noon as a

greeting to all his friends here.

Mr. Bell was flying in 4 twin-engined

Beechcraft.

AT EL
VAT BU

The Mentone fire alarm was sounded

shen the department
ood to assist the War-

saw,
th and Bourben depart-

men fighting a fire at the Atwood

r ate reports were that the mill.

burned down. along with a

of the lumber sheds, but the

sheds and some of the other build-

v

ENTERTAIN
BOY SCOUT TROOP

The Mentone Lions club was host on

Wednesday evening to the Boy Scouts

from troop 58 Wednesday evening. The

club is the sponsorin organization for

the Boy Scouts and Commissioner Free-

land Phillips. of Warsaw. was presen

to officialy present the charter to the

svensoring organization. Lion Prest-

dent Mollenhour accepted the charter

for the Lions club.

Robert Russell. of the public relations

gepartment of the Indiana Builders and

Supply Association. gave a very inter-

es lk and exhibit on some of the

new uses for lumber and also new

methods found to make wood and lum-

ber more useful to the world

During the business session of the

meeting Lion President Mollenhour ap-

pointed a committee to investigate the

possibilit of arranging for more recrea-

tional facilities for the youngsters of

Mentone. Elmore Fenstermaker was

named chairman with Leo Valentine,

Forrest Kesler and Artley Cullum as

the other members of the committee.

A goo attendance was present at the

meeting and everyone felt well repaid

for attending. The next meeting. ac-

cording to the president it is expected

that a well known speaker and educat-

or will be present.

LIONS
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ice He was fouled on his shot but he

failed to connect. As the ball was re-

bounding the game ended with both

teams fighting desperatel to gain con-

trol of the free ball. Despite the fact

that an intense rivalry has always ex-

and that both

teams were giving their utmost to win,

good feeling and clean sportsmanshi

were displaye by both teams through-

r

out the game Followers of both schools

that type of at-

can wellcan well be proud of

titude. Fans of both schools
*

follow the example of sportsmansh

displayed by these two groups of boys.

Friday might, the dangerous Akron

; Flyers invade our local gymnasium to

wor

tangle with the Bulldogs. The Flyers

he Fulton county basketbal tour-

- nament by removing two of the major

+ took a one-

ued b Butt

y the
y terest

as

favorites. The eyes of the sports fans

in both counties will be watching the

outcome of this game with much in-

Mentone&# defeat of the War-

saw champions puls them on the spo

the representative of Kosciusko

county to determine ¥ ho is the myth-

ical champion of Fulton and Koscius-

t tion of this season sO

From the record of the

he past few games, the

stiffest opposi
far. Akron de-

feated the Bulldogs 1n the second game

of the season by a score of 34 to 3 in

a game that see-sawed back and forth

ko county

Akron team in t

Bulldogs will meet the

e This cctice fresh yeast goes right to work, give

you full t

made with

lue because it’s full strengt And bread

Fleischmann’s active fresh Yeast tastes

sweeter, is lighter, more tender.

If you bake at home —Get Fleischmann’s

active fresh Yeast with the familiar yellow

label — Americ.’s dependabl yeast favorite

for over three generations

cee ARTS

OPTOM

MANUALS CATO PY wesc,

Dr. Dal A.

ETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH& JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience —
Please Phone 78 for Appointment

for four quarters. Akron has a much

more improved team than when the

Bulldogs playe them first.  Heeter,

their veteran center, has been a major

cog in their victory machinery with

Groninger. Pratt and Hill running 8

close race for scoring honors. Heeter

scored 22 points against Rochester in

their regular cheduled game during

fhe first part of the season. Each of

the others have at one time or other

made almost equal scoring records in

the past few games. The Fiyers will be

attempting to duplicate last season’s

record by downing the Bulldogs twice

in one season. Come on every one of

you Bulldogs. Let’s preak that plan an

send Akron back home with a stinging

defeat.

Tuesday night the Bulldogs, in a

rough and rugge game, defeated the

Atwood Greyhound by a score of 3

to 18 The game got out of hand for

the officials the first half and a game

that could have been interesting from

a spectator standpoint became 4

farce. The Bulldogs were behind at the

end of the second quarter but entirely

changed their tactics at the start of

the new quarter. They immediately be-

ean to pall away and in a few minutes

had established a lead that never was

threatened. The last half the Grey-

hounds failed to score & single field

goal from the improved guardin of

the Bulldogs. The Greyhounds outshot

the Bulldogs from the free throw line

by quite a margin. The local team seems

to have gone stale on their ability to

connect on free throws. Coach Beving-

ton will do well to improve their shoot-

ing eye on free throws before the Ak-

ron game. In the last Akron game,

the Flyers won because of hitting

out of 1 free throws whereas the local

snipers only could tally out of 15.

Se

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Warren spent the

week end with Mr. Warren&# daughters

in Fort Wayne.
oe@0

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Tucker and Mr. and Mrs. George Black,

who are enjoying a trip in the sunny

south, have heard that they are hav-

ing a gran time.

oo
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No one can Pay

HIGHE
No one can Serve

YO
DROMPT RETUR

DAY OF ARRIVAL

___ SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE GUTPUT-—

VINELAN
BUT AN E C

17 Duane Street, New Yor

REFERENCES Your Own Bank; Commercia Agencies.

WE ASSEME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGE

PRICE

ETTE
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YOU CA BE SURE
WHEN YOU SPECIFY

BANNE Layer Breeder Mash
(Containing Specifid VITAMIN Source)

THAT THERE IS ONE FEED THAT CONTAINS ALL THE

NUTRIENTS AS SET FORTH BY THE NATIONAL RE-

SEARCH COUNCIL IN ITS &quot;RECOMMENDED NUTRIENT

ALLOWANCES.”

BREE MA A LAY MA PRI
Better Production, Health, Hatckability and Livability!

HO D W D I

We do it by Using the Best of Standard Feed Ingredients Plus

Specifid VITAMIN Source

(SPECIFIDE is an open formula, known quantity of the right

vitamins that have been laboratory compounded

for ours Specifi Purpose)

IT YOU FE A TH

o-Op. Mill
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Fourth Grade News

Priday morning by the members of the
‘clarinet quartet. The quartet played six
selections which were: Sheik of Araby,!

Stormy Weather, Farewell Blues, Mar-!
lei Let a Smile Be Your Umbrella,
&#39; Girl of My Dreams in which the

girls sang one verse.

r

Violet Friesner entertained with a

some inter-
Solo. “You Came Along,” and Ellen

5 They Kesler also gave a piano solo, “At
e most in Morn.” The members of the quartet

were Freeda Kesler, Ellen Kesler, Vio
th posters are

Friesner and Dorothy Egolf.

re

made to show A few guests were present at th
up a good diet for, Soo! for the entertainment and it)

:

was greatly appreciated and enjoyed!

e been brought O everyone,

adds to the

idy of other coun-

let

By Pat Shinn.

Introducing the Seniors

Each week there will appear in your

1ey from Dyer,! Co-Op. News a short Hhiography of each

re. There} member of the senior class of 1946.
ed Be verly, | June Brown was born at Tyner, In-

z

vy

and Dixie.jd June 11, 1928. Her parents are

to be used to tell’ and Mrs. Clarence Brown, now re-

oO Is. g at Mentone. June was nick-

High School named “Brownie” by her class mates
“hool was entertained on early in her school days and has been

Vc own and operate 10 Retail Self-Service Super
f

ts and wre in a position to handle your entire

ston the year around.

can atford to pay you more as we eliminate
dleman’s_ profit.rmthe

Cie hs are mailed the same da eggs arrive, or

atthe latest, the next day.
WE Asst ME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES.

City Wide Grocers
Purchasing Co.

2859 West 37th St.,
BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

REFERENCES:
Industrial Bank, Brooklyn, N. Y

Member N. Y. Mercantile Exchange
BONDED and LICENSED

SHIPPING TAGS AVAILABLE AT THE EGG CAR
shipping Stamps Mailed on Reques

CLYDE WARD, Local Representative

Montrose

-

|

of schoo] at good old Mentone and her

_|to school days is being a housewife.

Cooper
VALEN GI HIN

WHITE CREPE HEAD SCARFS (hand painted) 2.19
Cornet Bath Crystals, 2& lb. fanc bottle, 1.00 plu tax
Double Heart Earrings, Sterlin Silver 1.50 plus tax
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS

ooo...
8.75

COMPACTS
0.000000...

$1.59 plus tax and $2.19
Wool Sweaters, short sleeves paste colors

........
3.75

LOVE-LITE PERFUME LAMPS
|...

1.00 plu tax
FANCY BOXED SOAP

..

69¢ and 79c
Combination Picture Frame & Family Album ....2.25

Valentine Napkins Nut Cup Paper Doilies.

THIS WEER’S SPECIAL
HARD MAPLE CLOTHES PINS, 2 dozen for 25¢

COGPERS’
510 °4 VARIE STO

(Make our store your meeting plac )

MENTONE INDIANA

called that since.

June is four feet, ten inches in height
and has a dark complexion topped off

with black hair. She has a very even-
Bedelia Bell Joan Weirick was born

: sae * js December 29, 1928 at a farm near Men-tempered disposition and at times is,
quite giggly but it makes her a very/|

tne. Her paren BEE Mr and Mrz.

happy looking girl. She likes to dance, | Raymond Weirick. Bedelia spent her

likes roses and would like to spend al oe vette c imat m ai
waking hours eating hot-dogs. =& & 7

lor year to complete her high schod
June has spent all her twelve years| days with us.

Bedelia is five fet. seven and one-

We hope her a lifetime of happiness,

only ambition after saying good-bye) half inches tall and has a light com-

FO SAL
BOTTLE GAS STOVES SWEEPERS

AUTOMATIC WASHERS - ELECTRIC

STOVES REFRIGERATORS-

or any kind of Electrical Appliance Made.

CA A SHE ELEC C
Argos, Ind. Phone Argos 3133
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FOR SALE—Hay, baled alfalfa, timothy RADIOS—Have shipment of 50 beau-
tiful table model radios. Just what

you&#3 been waiting for. Only $18.90
each. Volperts Modern Electric, Ply-
mouth, Ind. F20c

and clover and Timothy, Orville Eiz-

inger, 5 miles northwest of Mentone.

Fi3p

“When business gets bad we credit our liabilities and debit

our assets—it help keep the books balanced!”

FOR SALE—Florence circulating heat
er. Harley Person, Huffman Lake, |
west of Atwood on route 30 Phone

136 Etna Green

CLASSIFIE
DEPARTMENT

29
=———

FOR SALE—Four

Ira Borton, Mentone

used 6:00x16 tires.

WORD 95¢ Ip

ADVERTISEMENT Lr re

|FOR SALE—Purebred Chester White

bred gilts Good ones at farmers’ pri-
MOORE & RYNEARSON, two

miles east of Rochester on road 14.

Call 1161-W. F13p

Smith

c

FOR SALE

$30) Mrs

Mentone

e ceswriter,

wohl,

1p

price

DAILY HO MARKE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

Come in and pay us a visit. Trucks Available.

— TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YA
BYRON BAUMAN, Mer. L. TRIDLE, Bny

EOME-OWNERS— Beautify your homes

FOR SALE—Hand picked corn at farm

HAY

FOR SALE—100 bales timothy hay, 50¢

shrubs, roses and vines. Landscape a — c ea o ie as
engineer now free to you. Just see,’

~ ENLONE (Om. TO
*

=kOur!
~

call or write Chauncey Goodman, !
north.

6-27, Mentone, Ind. t

with Stark-Burbank wonder trees.

Barred From Job

Barton. founder of the
Red Cross. was prevented

r holdivg a job in the department
ee Of the anterior bec. she was a

WANTED TO RENT—From 30 to 80
acres. Call 109. Tippecanoe, between |

8:00 to 8:30 p m. Eugene Walk.
oO

west of Mentone. Charles H. Essig.
Rochester phone.

{

5 (ioe

woman

WANTED

COT BA
Wiil buy good bags at 7c. Holey bags 3c.

Sert all bags.l ANTED—Two young men to travel
with me in this vicinity. Sales €X we will be in the

perience will be an advantage. Pos-| Co-Op. Eg Case Factory every
sible to make up to $15 a day. See| day from now on.

me for full particulars. Lamar An-
derson, phone 122, Mentone. JOHN F. LESLIE

FOR SALE—Clover and timothy
ard straight clover, in bales. Harold

Walters, one mile south and iomiles west of Mentone.

OR

INDIA U. CERTIF
_WHI LEGH

Bab Chicks
PULLORUM CONTROLLED

INDIANA

LARGE WHITE EGGS

BIG TYPE BIRDS

Order from
.

HOOS E FRU FAR
Forrest Kesler

MENTONE, INDIANA

Devoted to Breeding and Hatching White Leghorns
Exclusively Since 1924.
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J. CLARK. CO. AGENT, ON WOWO Traps for Mice

While damage by mice is

likely to be seen in the garden than

damage b the larger animals, these

rodents may come in from nearby

grass. Twenty-five to fifty ordi-

nary snap-back mou@e traps can b

used for goo control. ered

about the garden at 10-fout inter als

and also in runways in any grassy

area near the garden. The traps

should be baited and inspected

every day until the mice are c ht

A pinch of oatmeal on the par

the trap makes a goo batt.

particular interest to

this area will be discussed

when he appears on

d Bam. Morning. Feb-

600 CST. on WOWO,

Mr Clark will talk over

.
Jay Gould. director of

for WOWO and the

“or of this farm feature which

every morning. Monday thru

daily attraction on the

arn 1s music provided by

a the Oregon Rangers. w Patronize en Advertiser It Pays

T
That express

YOUR OWN

&quot; Gt OR AES

PERSONAL

eg
auatn

FOR ONLY
ear tuam at 1a

eee

sO

anaes

FLO
mwa

TH WEBSTER —
INDIANA’S BEST

9 5 Ibs.
oo...

eecccceeceeeee: 9 5c
NOR

LIFEBUOY, PALMOLIVE, LU ........ 2 for 15¢

IGA LYE 17¢

IGA MILK 25¢

APTE ORANGE JUICE ........

KEYOO MARGARINE ...

PEACHES, in syrup ...

SAUERKRAUT

TOWELS

CYNTORS

PASCAL CELERY

HEAD LETTUCE

RING BOLOGNA. .....
cers

Ib.

SKINLESS WEINERS

PORK CHOPS

BOILING BEEF RIB .....

PORK ROASTS

SALT PORK

CLA IG STO

less

AL,LLLLL

LLL

ELLELAL
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Camouflage Calors

Whereas the camouflage engineer

once made on&# one olive drab. now

jhe must ake abcut six, all the

same

from black throu

infra-red photograph

fr

as scen on an

And olive

{mony
B
high in infra-red reflectance, the

paint industry is prov‘ding another

teol to helo win the war

i
camouflage colors:

sta

Auction
:

fourths miles north of Mentone, Ind.,

aWE e

4 HEAD OF HORSES

Matched team of Belgian Mares, W*

1600, extra good ones, coming 8 yrs

old. One with Belgian mare colt by side.

Black western mare, Wt. 1400, coming

8 yrs. old. Good worker.

20 HEAD OF CATTLE

Head of Registere Hereford Cattle

good registered Hereford bull, com-

jing 2 yrs. ‘old—Dick Woodford. Sire:

|Caldo Woodford; dam: Fannie Domino.

\ coming yr. old cow, Rosa Lass. Sire:

Modern Anxiety 99th. Dam: Miss Rosa.

coming 3 yr. old cow, Miss Rupert S.

3rd. Sire: Modern Anxiety 99th. Dam:

Miss Rupert S. 2nd. coming 3 yr. old

cow, Miss Lassie 3rd. Sire: Master An-

xiety Ist. Dam: Miss Anxiety Lass.

coming 3 yr. old cow, Miss Beau Anx.

:

-& Master Anxiety 1st. Dam:

Miss Anxiety 2nd. coming 3 yr. old

cow, Miss Ruth. Sire: Master Anxiety

ist. Dam: Miss Beau Anx. coming 3

yr. old cow, Miss Bee. Sire: Master

‘Anxiety lst. Dam: Miss Blanch 4th.

purebre Hereford calves—3 bulls and 3

heifers, wt. around 500 Ibs.

Milk Cows

Guernsey cow, 3 yrs. old, fresh by

day of sale; brindle cow, 7 yrs. old,

fresh in Feb.; Guernsey cow, yrs.

old, fresh in Feb.; Jersey cow, 5 yrs.

old. fresh in Feb.; Jersey cow, yrs.

old, fresh June Ist; Jersey cow, fresh

in March; Holstein heifer. fresh in

March.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Blackhawk corn planter; Deering

mower, 6-ft. cut; 9-hoe grain drill, new

hose and shoes; 1-horse disc grain drill

with fertilizer attachment; manure

spreader, new 3-section spring tooth

harrow: 2-section spring tooth harrow,

2-section spike tooth harrow; 2 one-

horse cultivators;
corn cultivator; 1-row cultivator; Oliver

steel beam 404 walking g plow;

Little Genius 14” 2-bottom tractor plow

on rubber; Oliver riding breaking plow:
P. & O riding breaking plow, culti-

to the naked eye, but ranging |

gh gtays to white
|

zb is only one of the
,

formulating pairts and finishes

John Deere 2-row;

Government Units 2

There are 155.09 local govern-

mental units in the nation. These

comprise 16.18 cities and villages,

18.884 towns, 3.050 counties, 108,644

school districts and 8.331 special dis-

ltricts. Of the c&#39;t ard villages.

3.332 have ponvlaticns of more than

2.500 On the basis of the foregoing

|

statistics, it is estimated that there

is one governmenta un:t for each 850

persons in the continental United

States

Having sold my farm and decided to quit farming, I will sell at Public

the following preperty. at the farm one-half mile east and three-

on

EsD FE
SALE STARTS AT 10:30 O&#39;CLO

er: 14-ft. swiky hay rake; one-horspac Studebaker wag-sulky corn cutter: 1

on with goo flat rack; Oram low wheel

wagon with flat rack; old wagon, 2 sets

of double work harness; several goo
Jeather horse collars; child’s rubber tire

wagon; home-made cement mixer; 2

goo cattle feeders, good 10x12 brooder

house and coal burning brooder stove;

gas engine; stock tank and tank heat-

er; light 2-wheel trailer and stock rack;

log bunks; fence stretchers, some new

roll roofing; hand power drill; maple

syrup evaporator and buckets; good 2-

bottom 14” tractor plow; Hammermill

traveling feed table; Papex silage cut-

ter; grind stone; corn sheller; extension

ladder: 12-ft. ladder; garden tools; pitch
forks; post hole digger; shovels; log
chains; log tongs; several good grain

sacks; grass seeder; Mecormick
ing cream separator, No. 2.

46 HEAD OF HOGS

2 registered Spotted Poland sows; 2

full-blooded Spotted sows; 2 full-blood

ed Poland China sows; registered
Spotted Poland male hog; 39 head fall

pigs, average 75 Ibs.

21 HEAD OF SHEEP

20 head good 2 and yr. old ewes; i

coming 2 yr. old Hampshire buck.

POULTRY

130 head White Leghorn pullets, lay-

ing about 80%.

GRAIN, HAY & STRAW

500 bu. corn, more or less; 200 bu.

Vickland oats, good bright oats, could

be used for seed; 500 bales good Timo-

thy and clover hay; tons loose clover

hay, more or less; 20 bales good wheat

straw.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

walnut bed; 2 antique beds; antique

dresser: 3-piece genuine leather parlor
suite; day bed; 2 rockers; cupboard;
table: 2 stands; oil stove; food grinder;
milk pails; some dishes, and other mis-

cellaneous articles.

LUNCH WILL BESERVED. TERMS CASH Not responsible for accidents

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer

HARV MOLLEN
RAYMOND LASH, Clerk
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CARD OF THANKS

We wish to “&lt;p ass our sincere

ies to friends. ncighbors and rela-

for their wo f sympathy and

dness and floral offering. and also

R Hill and Mr. Reed for the won-

erful vice rendered to us during
s ckness and death of our dear boy.

Mr. ord Mrs. Maurice Rogers

and son Billy.

vay to Eoart

y sev 2 by band,
avels, twine,

xel is enough

nting. Strong
.ed between

the furrow can be opened with a

hoe or wheel bore The garden line

should be dry before it is rolled up

after use, on a -tick or reel. Garden

labé!s are easy to make of orange

crates or ser woed. They mark

the rows, list the name of the seed,

The Ford Dealers of Indiana have turned over two € fford Hart, Indianapolis Ford Dealer;
and the date of planting.

1946 Ford cars to the American Legion for the use William Sayer, State Adjutant of the American
:

oa

of the State Commander and the State Adjutant. Legion: J Don McLean, Ford Dealer in Greencastle ;

Shown in the photo (left to right) are: Graham

—

Henry Siebenmark. State Command of the Ameri-
el

Hatcher. Ford Dealer in Fort Wayne; T. J. O&#39;N can Legion and William Brown, past State Com- hiings about a desire to acquire.

Manager, Indianapolis Branch of the Ford Motor mander and a Ford Dealer in Bloomington. Use rv, keep faith with it and your

patroas, and you shall never want

Acv rusing is the appetizer which

fi
for enstomers.

remem jted her sister. Mrs. Fred Horn and|son Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wiss- |
daughter Pattie and Mr. and}

TT

~ SPENTN
vmily, Saturday ler and

LOCAL HAPPENI

_

f a&gt; Ais Waliam Wiscler, all of Ft. Wayne, SaaS
na Lackey plan on leaving Sat¢| spent Sunday at the E. E. Jones home

Beverly Sue. litle daugnter of Mr.! ft

x she will o@eo C
;

wy

|

‘ome to the

and Mrs Fira #

been quite so
¢

Bie Eye Clinic] yr Vernon Jones, Rudolph Jones.

e w anton: & - aE
ERIE time. for ¢

i

ee
.

i] but is much
r at

this time.) tor

: Fivin Jones and Rudolph Dickey left, The MENTONE CAFE

early Tuesday morning for Bladens~-

and Mrs. Artley| burg. Ohio, to attend the funeral of} for
Mrs Gaul Gin: Fort Wayne. vis-

3

Dan Cossack chorus], eousin

a

———
pr

:

m Sunday af- 0@0

BOWMAN PLUMBING [VP&# a IN MEMORIAM

*
.

Nort Manchester

.

111 .W. Market St. Phone 644 0@0 In loving memory of our beloved wife | Home Baked Pies

. Warsaw, Ind
)

and Mrs Irwin Wissler and mother who passe away two years

——
——

ago February 10th. @ur Coffee is ALWAYS good

I H. Sarber i
and Fresh

FR CLASSI ADVERTI

|

—————
Mr and Mrs. Chris Sorter EES

TO SERVICE MEN and WOMEN

Appetizing Cooking
ana

Sassssssssanscsammassss=?Sosssasesssaeossesse

“PUBLI S
HOUSE GOO

at my residence in Mentone, on

SATUR FE
Starting at 12:30

4

Every veteran is, or will be, confronted with a most

difficult proble in getting back into civilian life, and the

Co- News wants to be of every assistance possibl One

manner in which we can is in making it possibl for the

serviceman to make his wants, needs or desires known to

the peopl of the community, and the classified department

is open to every veteran to use as he deems best. This ser-

vice will be given absolutely free, and there are no res-

strictions on advertising copy. The publishers reserve the

right to limit size and number of insertions.

Consisting of furnishing in a five-room house.

TERMS CASH

EVERETT CLABAUGH

Kenneth Fawley, Auct.

If you want a job, a helper, partuer, finances, building

or equipment, etc., let us help you.

T CO- NE
ee SS SSS SE SSS EE SSE ESSERE
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PUBLI SALE
TUES FE 2

5 miles southeast of Mentone, miles southwest of Burket

or miles northeast of Akron, sale consisting of

HORSES, CATTLE, HOGS, HAY AND MANY

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.

URTHER ANNOUNCEMENT

MRS. PEARL MEREDITH

tH PyeWATE

HAROLD EATON and

Tawles, .\ucuioneerIhennct

ae:

“OC NE
:

received
|

grandson, “
serving

STE

ln Europe.
the

nh

New York again
,@O ‘in

and Mrs Roy Aller of Talma,

Friday evening with Mr. and

a

os

Mrs. Aca Dirck. They attended the
|

evangelistic meetings at the Church

of Christ
|

o@o

Raymond S and Dorothy E. Bare

e denied allegations of Hobart |

on, trustee. in filing answers to

latter&#3 circuit court actions |
them for ejectment and replev- |

o@e0

Robert Whetstone arrived home on’

Thursday evening with his formal dis-

charge from the armed forces. Tt:

seems he rather surprised Mrs. Whet-

stone, too, as she was not expecting

him home quite so soon. However, the

surprise was a joyful one.

Veo

Esther Kehoe, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Francis Kehoe, resigned her po-

sition in the office of the Oliver Corp.

in South Bend last Saturday, to en-

roll as a sophomore at Indiana univer-

sity at Bloomington for the term start-

ing Feb. 11th.

& ‘Today good will may starve lo

death. Keep it alive with cu

and careful adve

tomer

courtesy

HIGGINS TO TAKE TRIP

The Akron News recently carried the

following news item:

“During the Farm Bureau meeting,

the members of the Jonah Club held

a private meeting and with Ray Wild-

ermuth as spokesman, a gift of $100

was presented to Mr. and Mrs. Forrest

Higgins for their untiring efforts in

putting over the Jonah Club dinners.

The mohey was taken from the club

‘treasury and is to be used purely for

the pleasure of the Higgins. They de-

cided immediately that they would take

a trip to California to meet their boys,

|

who have been overseas. Dick Higgins

\ was expected to come home February

{T PAY$ TO LISTEN

Read The Ads

4th or 5th with a 30-day furlough. So

the Higgins plan to take Dick back

‘around March Ist and meet Tom Hig-

gins who is due in at that time. Good

luck to them! We all hope they have

a grand trip and enjoy being re-united

with their boys again.”

& Save Moncy—Buy Coopcratively.

Acid Indigestion
Relieved in 5 minutes or

te

Telief—medicines like those in Bell-an:

laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort ini

your money back on return o7 bottlh

State Farm Mutual Insurance

LIFEProtectio
ALTOS

)S. A. BAKER
on 173 and on 15

wee

Ver

Ja
Bhane 3tyr

TOP PRICES
Ail YEA AROU

SHIP YOUR

EGGS

5 HACK C IN
318 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Manuf. Trust Co., All Commercial Agencies.

BONDED and LICENSED
Ref:

We ussume local cartage charges

ESTA HEATR
ELECTRIC and OIL BURNING

PREM SWEE

AUTOM WASH

WATCH FOR OUR AD.

JOS A BAK

ALA
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COCH COCH
POSTOFFICE BLDG.,

Telephone 4, BURKET, IND.

BOOKKEEPING ACCOUNTING, TAX

PROBLEMS.

\ specia bookkeeping service to small business

concerns that de not have a regular bookkeeper.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

arents. Mr and Mrs Paul Lam
tt] 1941 when she made her}

in the seventh grade at,

five and a half]

mown blonde
tall with a fair complexion and |

She is
f ition hair. She is generally serious- |

} m :

:

s

1 o but is jolly and makes friends |

eas She has a funny expression of

Gees” when somethi comes up. and

sobe
vers of spaghett

SCHOOL NEWS ae

is five feet.

m

Mildred will enter

s

» and make her try at)
s Lots of luck from the rest of

niors is for “Milly.”
By—Pat Shinn.

News

|

The 6th grade is studying the Middle |
Ages in History. They e been giving

reports and showing pictures of the

‘knights and explaining the system of}

|

f m used then

e cards were given out Thurs: |Grad

PAPER: Tt is reported that Edward Cochran

lof the eighth grade had his tonsils |

BANG
Lata

ut at the MeDonala nospital this week.

Miss McFarren s us that the sec-

r

Poa geo vrad

the Eskimos an

of Wallpaper.

udy of cotton grow-

‘0. BLO

PAINTI
and

sta n November during

dy of the Indians were finished

ast week. The making of thejuF \peads had to be postpone until now

because of all the fl and sickness that

To All Shipper
WHI AN BRO EG

WE NEED BUTTER AND EGGS, ALL GRADES.

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT TUR A
WILL BE APPRECIATED

HEN GR IN
17 JAY ST., N. ¥. 13,8.

ESTABLISHED 1912.

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tags or Stencil.

Telephone WALKER 35-7124-7189

BONDED

——

—

Se
———

—_—_—_—__=

the pupils from peing to- Poultry supplies at the Co-Oy. mill

gether so they ¢ ld work. We have

heard that the s had quite a bit of

fun with threading needles, knotting

thread and dropped beads.

The third grade reports the absence

of Darwin Eaton who is ill with pneu-

monia. The pupils almost feel like they

are having another flu epidemi as

there were six absent Monday after-

noon.

The fifth grade had quite a laugh

when Jchnny Davis announced that

he had affection in his hand. N

Witham seems [to have just about

much fun as his pupils do in class.

—Reoprter Peg McClane

prevente

Oem

START IN BUSINESS
NO INVESTMENT REQUIRE

Good territory open, Customers wait-

ing. Many established routes open. or

you can start your own route near

home. Gver 140 farm necessities, nation-

ally known quality products. Many

dealers cleaning up $1 to $15 daily.

Start on our capital. Big year *round

profits. Best ume to start is now. Rush

name for free facts.

H. C. WHITMER CO.

Dept. 8 Columbus, Ind.

“Don&# Worry about it. Maybe

Cox can save it with his expert tire

repair service.”

COX
ae

W Cy ete

Mub 36 Mentone, Ind.

——
=

=

The Indian beads

EGG WANTED
»» Schlusse s Waldman
FO HIGH PRI AN PRO RET MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representativ
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Church Notes

METH
CHU

Mente Ind

G. Simmons.

Evening Service 7:30.

Mid-Week Activities:—

Prayer Meeting Thursday. 7:45.

Everyone is invited to attend these

meetings.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. A. J. Spacht, Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m, Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

Evening worship, 7:30.

You are invited to these services.

_

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone. Ind.

r the Church.

£

factor on

f character and

rorehouse of

a strong

nor civi-

are four

The Church for AT— All for

The Chu
greatest

a

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting .

9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expecte to attend.

Bible School
.

a

9:30 AM.

Morning Worship

Young People’s Fellowshi:

Booster Band ..........-.------&gt;

Mrs. Ralston. director.

Evening Service
.

:

Tuesday ee

Orchestra practice.
Thursday

Prayer meeting

Thursday ..

eg

Choir practice.
rvices where a! Ryery Friday afternoon

swans you and do your | Children’s meetings, all children are

attendance} invited to attend.

ing each Sunday of ; ——————

Ee METHODIST CHURCH

A. G, Simmons, Minister

|

uty and na-

he Church it-

moral and ma-

perterial
eprial supy

rship 10°00

Color Line.”

: this hour in charge

Morning

Subject
Junior ¢

aves

r Youth Fellowship,

9°30

the Mother of cesses

1:30 P. M.

and Bible study.
John.”

seppesmenens
9:00 P. M,

Prayer mee

Bring

guests
hearty Wt

to
?

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Friday

Manwaring on Feb. with Mrs.

Warren, Mrs. Ellen Stanford, Mrs.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

o Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

‘hip
Your Egg -

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK W Y.

REFERENCES:

Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencies

In memory of our darling baby, Lar-

ry Lee, who passe away three years

Maud ago Feb. 4.

Marine Midland Trust

a

——_—=_—=_—=—=—¥—«—Xea_—_aRle___e

Ww 8. C. 8.

The W. S. C. S. met with Mrs. Chas.

Snyder, Mrs. Cora VanGilder and Mrs.
.

Ottie Walburn isting.
How we miss the little darling,

With his sweet and ering smile,

Devotions were led by Mrs.
mi lng

:
-

As the angels watching o’er him

berg, who used “The Anchor Cross Lingered near him all the while.

for her subject. She was assisted by He has gon to live with Jesus;

Mrs. ‘Ethel Wagner, who sang sever Left us lonely and distressed,

negro spirituals.

night.
Preaching the second

Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and oth

are urged to be present ai

come a

and fourth

ers interested

{ all service
waits you.

|

&quot;her a hearty wel

Mr. and Mrs.

‘jast Sunday in South Ben

friends and attending revival services.

Sunday Servi:

Bible

Francis Kehoe spent,

*WIG PRI PAI FO
pouLT AN EG

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN S
PHONE 316 BURKET

c ITS

SERENE

DITA IST aI CUI Ufenrarey

AAO

TAA

TOOT Oech

d visiting |

While we linger here in sadness,

Mrs. Dora Taylor had charge of the) He is waiting with the blest.

program. Her subject was, “World or-
der and Peace.”

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blackburn.

The round table discussion was  ———————

by Mrs. Max Nellans, Mrs. Miles Man-

waring, Mrs. Lura Vandermark, Mrs.&#

Bessie Kohr, Mrs. Neva Carper, Mrs.

Rosa Kinsey, Mrs. Mary Goodwin and |

Mrs. Zoa Ward.

Echoes from our magazine was given

by Mrs. Ethel Wagner.

Mrs. Mary Goodwin gave two read-

ings, “The Grouchy Church Member” |
and “Glass Houses.” An original poem

“Our Dad,” was read by Mrs. Lura

Vandermark.
The society will meet again March

at 6:30 at the church for 4 pot luck

supper.

Smooth, flawless

direction is an in-

dication of

planning and per-

sonalized service.

pre-

The library board held an election

of officers in their regular meeting

Feb. 5th. President, Mrs. H. V. Johns; |

vice president, Mrs. Artley Cullum;

secretary, Dale L. Kelley. Other mem-

bers are Hi. V. Johns and Mrs. Ernest

Igo.

LILLIA WITHAM, Reporter.

—_—_——

IN Wee sa

Phone 103- Ind.

Wel PEL aL
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&#39;

A GUID
vality ©

Compile b I. J HELLER

T SI¥- PROGR

The followany rooormendations ave based on consider gressive porltryman, to help him produc better-quality

able expermicsiition and practical expertence. They eggs. BETTER EGGS MEAN BETTER PROFITS. We

we preseats jor Grea value to the wide-aivake and pro- sincerely hop they will attain the desired results.

Feed for Light Yotks: Sort for size, color, and interior quality.

Preterab.y well-balanced commercial preparation (a) Candle. if eggs are retailed, to remove blood spots,

}
milk content and least greens (alfalfa meat spots, checks, low quality eggs or in ‘ible

eggs.

Sort for Size
Jumbos

: a

Extra Large

Produce clean, infertile eggs. rege

i lean shavings in ample supply for net ma-

‘ertal and make the nests 7° or more deep Allo Biscwees

wey ee ae or one nest for 5-6
ce Se orel= wow an tints from white-shelled eggs.

cd Clean all soiled
.

Do not wash or wet eggs.

springs, board.

¢ soiled eggs. at gg

er reasonably clean and dry, and at

ver the enure floor
:

.

ee eee iee Pack each size and color separatel in

strong, clean cases with sound clean

flats and fillers.
(a) Pack white, brown and tinted eggs separately and

identify on the case, or shipping tag.

I . a

‘b+ Pack eggs small end down

Keep egys co ol. c) Tf extra long or very large eggs are shipped, pack

G hree times daily at least, but four
at the center of the top filler and build up the

rable, at and 11 A M. P. M,
e ends, 1-8 to 3-8 inch.

.

\ .pproximately. ‘Use ventilated bas-
di Nail a one-piece cover at ends with 4 nails each.

or perfor ated pails.)
(Never nail to center partition.)

+e) Do not pack newspapers or excelsior between the

Place in clean cellar or room immediately sides and ends of the case and fillers.

Keep cegs away from radiators and stoves

Keep egg room well ventilated, but without cross
ae

.

a i and at a temperature between 39 F. and ship as often as possibl
55

:

ane .

j

va) Select transportation that gives:

Kee va room fairly moist (70% relative humidity D)  hneoti from high e low temperatures.

RIE NEE!
‘2) Minimum and careful handling of the case.

Keep g room free from foul or musty odor, (3) Prompt delivery to the receiver&#39 floor.

shen s or floor, accumulation of cobwebs. ib Best results will be obtained by shipping entire

umbers of flies production to one reliable firm, who, depending

on REGULAR shipments, will be able to place
t pack in cases until the eggs are cooled 1 :

*,¢m for you more advantageousiy
or more

Copies of this ad with shipping tags will be mailed upon request:

Bloomfield Butter & Eg Co Inc.
28 HARRISON ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

“For the goo of your Hen-field — go Bloomfield
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

pa —— 0

©
eee oo

Miss Addie Shoup, of Warsaw, is the

guest of he sister, Mrs. C. W. Shafer

and granddaughter, Mrs. C. Paulus.

o@e0

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rickel, of War-

saw. were guests of Rev. and Mrs. S.

M. Hill Sunday afternoon.

and Mrs Con Alhstrom of Ro-; oeo

& Sunday guests of Mr.and| Mr, and Mrs. Ellis Hill and son of

Jones Larwill, were Sunday dinner guests of

Oo@o Rev. and Mrs. Hill.

Joe Boggs was the guest of his par- | o0@0

Mz: and Mrs Stanley Boggs, ove Lloyd Teel, of Fort Wayne, was here

y
Wednesday to see his father, Mr. Al-

~@°9 ‘fred Teel, who has been il.

L L Davis of War- Oo@Oo

on business Tuesday’ Mrs. Cora Williams, formerly of Men-

|tone, is now reported seriously ill at

o@0 ,th McDonald hospital in Warsaw.

Carl Zolman are the o@0

Dayton, born Mr. and Mrs. Harold Flory of Ham-

day at the McDon- mond. spent Sunday with Mrs. Flory’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Ellsworth.

Rev. and Mrs. Silas M. Hill were in

Laketon Sunday evening.
o@eo

Mr and Mrs. William Shanes spent

Tuesday in Bourbon on business.

o Be)

Mr

chester.

Mrs) Mervin

HI LEML
coe J pkgs 15¢

cite is
manatee

emer

Ib. 23¢
voovvtevesteees

pkgs 17
a

46 oz. can 35¢
sevens J ats. 25¢

ELF SALT

BURCO COFFEE

POST TOASTIES

ELF GRAPE FRUIT JUIC .

NUCLOZ BLEACH

MATCHES cenvnnaces
SORE

ELF PEANUT BUTTER

ELF PEAS

PORK ROASTS

FRESH GROUND BEEF

SWIFT PREMIUM HAMS .

SWIFT PREMIUM FRANKS .........

boos . 6 boxes

. qt.

. 2 cans

per Ib.

29c
59c
33C
35C
28¢
36c
35¢

per lb.

_ per Ib.

per lb.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

FLEET- SERV
.

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR IS STILL WORTH

100 CENTS.

C0-0 Ol STATI

rear wheel of the Holloway car gave

way. The approaching car attempted

to dodge the wheel but it hit the rear

fender just before it left the highway.

oe0o Damage was slight.

.

x o@eo

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Shirey were in
=

R

town on Thursday. Dean has ee Hen Mill wh is living in White

been discharged from the navy.
Be Lake. Minn., wrote his apprecia-

0@e@0
tio of the cooperati birthd greet-

ing from friends here in Mentone. A

A group of interested young people large birthday greeting was secured

went to Kingsbury Sunday to look ov-& and many of his Mentone friends au-

er some of the excess housing units tographed it before it was sent to him.

still located there.

o@e@0

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Manwaring 2- irs Howar Shoemak
tended the funeral of Mrs. |
ing’s grandmother, Mrs. Carrie Sweet, 1

e ee ae taeda.
GENERA INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33o@o

W. S. McBride, of Chicago, was the

es—_

2:20

EEE

week end guest of his daughter and

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George Clark

and family.

=:

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ellsworth visi.ed

Mr. and Mrs. James Sarber anc Mr.

and Mrs. Burr Workman in Warsaw

Sunday evening.

o@0 L H DAVI D.
The Art Cullum car was slightly

damaged Thursday noon when a wheel

|

9-5 to
OEE m te 8:0 P.M.

came off the Glen Holloway car an Mondays and Saturdays.

ran into the rear fender of the Cul- 2:09 to 5:00 P. M. Thursdays and‘

lum car. The machines were meeting on |

highway 19 at the south edge of town’

and traveling at a reasonable speed

when the last of five lug bolts on the

Fridays.

No morning office hours except by
Appointment.

PHONE 20 MENTONE

DO YOU HAVE

POUL F SAL
— CALL —

Way Nellan
POUL DEA
Phone 2 on 75 or 3 on 200



CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybod

WINS!

STEM

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY THE NORTH

Entered as second-class matter Nevember 18,

Volum 15, Number 35
———

M LA
DIE FRID

Mrs. Emma Lash, 8 a resident of

Mentone for many years. died at 9:00

p m. Priday at the home of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Charles Jackson, of Elkhart,

where she had been residing since No-

vember Death was caused b paraly-;

sis and followed an illness of two or

three weeks.

Mrs Lash was born in Hancock

county. Ohio, April 5 1864 As Emma

Eckert. she was married to Edmund 8.

Lash, former county commissioner, who

passed away three years ago

Surviving relatives are a son, Ray-

mond Lash, trustee of Franklin town-

ship; two daughters. Mrs Madge Jack-

son. of Elkhart. and Mrs Gladys Mere-

dith. of near Mentone and seven grand-

children

Funeral services were held Monday

afternoon at the Harrison Center U.

B church. The Reed funeral home was

in charge

TWO MENTONE MEN

SUFFER BROKEN BONES

Jes Manwaring. manager of the

Man ing Leghorn Farm, 1 confined

to the Murphy Medical Center at War-

saw after fracturing a bone in his right

leg Sunday while skating near his cot-

tage at Chapman lake. It seems Charles,

his brother. Dick, and other friends

were ice skating, and while they were

standing talking to each other. Charlie

lost his balance and fell down. In fall-

ing he seemingly caught his skate run-

ner in the ice and managed to twist

his leg just enough to fracture it below

the knee

Adam Carper, while playing with his

neice, backed into a corn shock and in

some manner fractured a bone in his

left hand as he fell over backwards.

Adam is up and around but has his

left hand pretty well bundled up. He

can still hang onto his cigar with it,

put won&# be able to get his money’s

worth out of the present-day 25¢ two-

for-a-nickle cigars without danger of a

fire in the bandages.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters visited

Sunday at the Harold Walters home in

Talma.

Co
ERN INDIANA CO-OPERATIVE ASS&#3 OFFICE Ol

1936, at the post office at Mentone,

The Northern Indian

Mentone, Ind.,

GET BAD NEWS
ON HOUSING

Fred Lemler, chairman of the town

board. received a letter from the em-

ergency housing administration at Chi-

cago Thursday morning stating that

the quota of government units had been

exhausted, and until more were made

available, Mentone&#3 application would

be of no value. (The Veterans’ program

was put into effect on Friday and

Mentone’s application was made on

the following Wednesday.)

It ts to be hoped that some other

means may be found to secure the

homes so badly needed by returned vet-

erans

E SH
NE MO

The Mentone Egg Show, with its ini-

tial post-war event scheduled for the

days of March 14 and 15, is receiving

some of the final touches by the var-

fous committeemen sponsoring the 1946

event. The financial budget is the

largest in the history of the organiza-

tion and a fine educational program is

in the final stages of completion.

Several hundred dollars have been

set aside for the premium department

for payment to exhibitors of eggs. Pro-

ducers of the area are invited to send

in as many exhibits as they desire. The

rules governing the judging will be an-

nounced shortly. but unofficially. judg-

ing will be on exterior quality only.

The program this year will be princi-

pally on the educational line and to

date several outstanding educators are

on the program.
Watch for further details on the 1946

Mentone Egg Show.

Maurice B. Greulach SKT 2-c, has

been discharged and came to Mentone

Saturday. Sunday evening he went to

Fort Wayne where he will teach in the

International Colege.
o@e@0

Rev. and Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. Broda

fark and Mrs. D. L. Bunner called

on Mrs. Cora Williams in the home of

Mrs. Pottenger in Warsaw on Monday.

Mrs. Williams is much improved in

bealih.

-Op. News
Indiuna, under the Act

DOI THE
PA

(The Mentone Egg Show has as its

primary purpose, the making and

maintaining of the poultry business

as a profitable undertaking for the

producers of this area. The cost of

the show and its educational fea-

tures is underwritten by business

firms, hatcheries, receivers and all

allied industries. Recognition of

contributions will be made in each

issue of the Co-Op. News until the

date of the show and on special
pages of a scuvenir egg show book-

let. Ed Ward, Mentone, is chair-

man of the finance committee, and

an invitation is extended to every-

one to make a contribution in any

amount you would like.)
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Contributions to date are as follows:

Royal Mfg. Co., $25.

U. S. Egg Co., $15.

Cyclone Mfg. Co., $10.

New Paris Egg Ship. Ass’n. $5.

A Feed Mfg.. $50.
Merchants Creamery Co., $25.

Jay VanderKolt, H. Nyenhuis, $20.

Manwaring Leghorn Farm, $100
Elmer Woods. $10.

L. A. Dalton, S.J. Neill, $10
Harry Brandes Inc., $25.
Oscar Kami, $10.
Orr Cook & Son, $10.

Stokel Foods, Inc., $10.
Premium Egg Co., Inc., $10.
eonsolidate Products Co., $10

City Wide Groc. Purch. Co., $10
Central Fibre Prod. Co., $25.

Asbestos & Asphalt Prod. Co., $20.
W. W. Elzea. Inc. $20.
Fred E. McClure & Son. $10.

Ft. Wavne Corrugated Paper Co., $25.

Ecker Truck Service, $
The Etna Bank, $10
General Bag Corp., $10.
Ferrest Kesler, $20.
Nelson Poultry Farm, $35.

Syler & Syler, $25.
Mavflower Mills, $25.

Baker Spec. & Sup. Co., $10
Times and Union, $25.
Oakes Mfg. Co.. Inc., $15.
Buckeye Incubator Co., $20

DAVIS—SLUSHER

Harry L. Davis, 31, son of Mrs. Myr-

tle Davis of Mentone, and Miss Donna-

bell Slusher. 21, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Oscar Slusher of Pierceton, were

married Tuesday morning at the home

of Lee Lewis, 108 Park Ave. Warsaw.

They were attended by Mrs. Myrtle

Davis and Mrs. Oscar Slusher.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis are residing at

their new home on R. R. 1 Silver Lake.

Honorable Discharge

F PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN SREFT, MENTONE, INDIANA

of March $, 1879

Subscription—- Per Yeas

ROSCOE DAVIS GETS

 MacARTHUR AWARD

The following members were pres-

,ent at the troop meeting Sunday night

‘at the Mentone high school:

Roscoe Davis, Tom Fitzgerald, Jack

-Riner, Walter Smith, Jim Nuell, David

Johns, David Cooper, Carl Peterson,

Donald Peterson, Jim Mollenhour, Don-

‘ald Coleman, Dick King and Scout-

master, Noble Oyler. The troop has

‘a new member, Donald Flenar.

Rosece Davis is the only scout in

Kosciusko county to receive the Mac-

Arthur award for gardening. It is a

very beautiful award.
—Scout reporter

WAT EA
MON AG
The American public is about due

for one of the biggest eras of peddlers

in history. The first few months after

production gets going will be a seller’s

paradise. but regardles of the ease of

making legitimate sales, there will be

hundreds of peddlers with a gyp para-

dox. The buyer will do well if he will

hesitate long enough to carefully ap-

praise each “bargain” before signing

on the dotted line or parting with his

cash.

This week Mentone ha a visitor who

attempted to sell his wares on mis-

statements—and succeeded in many in-

stances. His argument was based on

discrediting other manufacturers—and

anyone should be suspicious of any

individual that even talks against any

competitor.
The article this man was selling—

ard the items he said were no longer

available due to production difficulties,

etc., are available. In fact, the Country

Print Shop has been one of the few

business houses in this area that has

been able to supply wire staples for

stapling machines all through the war,

and will continue to have them.

We&#39 not in the least concerned of

the competitive angle as this item is

but a tiny fraction of our yearly volume

of business, but it is discouraging to

see your business friends and associates

up and down the street suffer a loss

at the hand of some indiscriminate

faker.
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smallpox and

+k Some of

THE NORTHER

arithmetic facts to Jearn tha

are so new. Right now they are busy

learning to divide by three. Of course

there is other work that is new, too.

But this week was an important week

with Lincoln booklets to ‘make and|

valentines. too to fill the schoolroom

post box which will be opene Thurs-

day. Hearts beat fast even among third

graders. \

Garwin Eaton is recovering from

pneumonia It is hoped that it will

not be long before he can be present

;again. Nancy Snyder is also missed.

ing the Phil-
ave

She has been absent two weeks be-

South Pacific.& cause of illness

sixth grade
.

W

Seniors

tO
rsawNB Betty Jean Cain was born February

7, 1928, at Etna Green, Indiana. Her

.

sarents are Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cain,

. oe nea now living north of Mentone. Betty

Gle white- crrived here in the second grade, March

Warsaw. He
4 1936

ot Mar Betty is tall, has dark hair and is

. aa
a

quite fair complexioned She is a rather

vursday and
quiet girl and is very friendly with

_

many goo qualities to her credit. She

Doris Nelson has no special interests but has prog-

ressed far in business studies.

‘After school, she hopes to take uP

a profession and has the goo wishes

of all the seniors.
a

Harry Dean Witham was born Sep-

tember 13, 1928 at Nappanee, Indiana.

many

The fir
grace had

dint?
a

yavet

Thursday

are having

- game in

finding which

visit

visited

y

good

Reporter

Fourth Grade

was a new stu-

one morning

to be Cupid
rade

out

GradeThird

LF yery busy with
~ are

er bread!

use
FLEISCHMA

Set sweeter, tasti

FULL- Fleischmann’ fresh active Yeast starts

working right away! All the strength of the yeas brings

out all the flavorful goodnes of your bread. Be surer of

sweet taste —light texture —fragrant freshness every timel

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME insist on

Fleischmann’s full-strength, fresh active

Yeast with the familiar yellow label. De

pendable America’s favorite yeast

for over 70 years.

_ZSURIMMNTAra esl

INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Dr. Da A
|

i o
OPTOMETRIST

“ITS THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH& JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 78 for Appointment

——eeeeeeeoo

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur|in home management and intends to

Witham, living at Mentone now. Dean! become housewife after graduation.

has been with us twelve years and says The best wishes of the seniors are yours,

it may be longer.
Betty for years of happiness.

Dean was nick-named Curly in his
—Pat Shinn

younger days for apparent reasons. |

Curly is short, light, and “woo woo”.

(Telephone number 3-153). He has no.

special interests outside of his school

studies.

After graduation Curly has informed

me. his life ambition is to loaf, any

where and everywhere. We wish Curly’

many, many happy years of success

in this great job
st

i

Betty Jean Shirey was born Dece
ber 15 1929 at Palestine, Indiana. Her,

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shirey}

now residing at Palestine. Betty has

been one of our class mates since the’

first grade

Betty, or “Sheiky” as she is called,

is short, light complexion and very,

blonde. Her favorite pastime is danc- |

ing and from all reports she does this

very well. Betty has taken a full course

His parents are

ye

ee

Mrs. Ella Stickler spent ‘Wednesday

with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fisher.

eee

Come to the

The MENTONE CAFE

for

Appetizing Cooking
and

Home Baked Pies

Our Coffee is ALWAYS goo

and Fresh

a

No one can Pay

HIGHE PRICE
No one can Serve

YO BETTE
MPTE RETUR

DAY OF ARRIVAL

_SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT—-

VINELAN
BUT AN E C

17 Duane Street, New Yor

REFERENCES Your Own Bank; Commercia Agencies.

PR

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES
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It& Master Mix Cal Pellet

for this calf. Onl 4 month old and

DAD HAS ALREA SEN [na
&a OVE 100 EXTR POUN Jim

OF MILK T MARKET

$25 EXTR PROFI 25205 Gena iene tw

a of 4 months an you see how

ee

you can b $2 ahea on every calf. No

: Eas to figur About a nickel’s worth washin of scrubbin of pail either.

We. of Master Mix Calf Pellets 2 da will Sto in. . . see your Master Mix Dealer.

e grow a big sturd calf with plent of Put your calves oa Master Mix Calf

sound solid weigh Compar that with Pellets... the Pellets that sen more

R the 25c co 30c worth of milk these pel milk to market.

GROWIN FEED FOR GROWING NEEDS

Master Mix Feed are rich in all the vital elements the
i

calf needs... carefully balance b Master Mix nutritionssts

kep in balance b consta laboratory checks That& why, when

‘ir MAST MI

ul CAL PELLE
—|¥ ~ an MEA ~

jmonmape TEE mnld, Diiicn J Contel foyn Co ton, © Weyee 2 infos, pesec-pecing feed momefecteren in Amecka—tnrget predwcer A 622008)

o-Op. Mill

©
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Basket News

Congratulations are in order for the

tone basketball in keeping

record clean since the

Friday fans

team

night.

ye Jocal jum to witness

errated Bulldog team pull
» of the vear. The fighting

took complete charge of

om the beginning tip-off.

ught with a determination

rtled and completely upset the

of the Fulton county champions

and sent them home with a bitter 39

to 35 defeat. Perhaps the boys were

angry at the comment the sports writ-

er of the Akron News made when he

coined the following phrases: “The

Akron Flyers make another 32 minute

ight over Mentone tomorrow night.

t ts hoped around the local hanger

that the Flyers will bomb the Mentone

net so hard that the Bulldogs will give

off the appearance of a ‘Berliner’ short-

gymna

© SUrt

» team

la after the Flying Forts made their

first 1000-plane flight.” In answers to

the Akron sportswriter’s plea and upon

learning of this secret and vital infor-

mation. the Bulldogs capitalized on the

intentions of the raid and reinforced

themselves with atomic power. The

rocket missles of the Bulldog team

found their range and were projected
with unerring accuracy to the proper

stratosphere with the result the Bull-

dogs completely wiped out the Flyers’

attacking formation.

Local basketball fans can partially
visualize next year& team as the re-

sult of the game with Akron. Whet-

stone. a junior, has been ill and was

not permitted to play with the regular
five in the Akron game. Miner, Long,

Blue, Bowser and Dunnuck will be

back next year to help make coming

prespects look good in clashes with

basketball opponents. A grade game

with Akron was played as the prelimin-

ary Friday evening.

The Bulldog Pups defeated the Ak-

ron Cubs by a score of 26 to 14. The

grade boys played well together con-

We own and operat 10 Retail Self-Service Sup
Markets and are in a position to handle your entire

production the year around.

We can afford to pay you more as we eliminate

the middleman’s profit.
Checks are mailed the same day eggs arrive, or

at the latest, the next day.
WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES.

City Wide Grocer
Purchasing Co.

2859 West 37th St.,
BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

REFERENCES:
Montrose Industria] Bank,

Member N. ¥. Mercantile Ex

BONDED and LICENSED

SHIP TAGS AVAILABLE AT THE EGG CAR2

Shipping Stamps Mailed on Reques

CLYDE WAR La Repres

cEMT TPATTTD
id Lida

Brooklyn, N. Y.
change

sidering that they have not had any

regular coaching or scheduled games.

There is an exceptional amount of goo
material in the seventh and eighth

grade and with some regular training

these boys should develop into some

outstanding athletes. The parents and

followers of these grade boys will be

interested in knowing that a junior

high school basketball tourney will be

played in Kosciusko county in two

weeks. Four school centers will play
blind tourneys at the same time and

the winners will meet at Warsaw to

determine the county champion. The

following schools are hosts and the

teams competing are as follows:

Mentone, Atwood, Etna Green and

Burket.

Silver Lake,

Beaver Dam.

Warsaw, Pierceton, East Wayne and

West Wayre.
Milford, Syracuse, Leesburg and No.

Webster.

Every member of the revised Bulldog
team performed impressively. Witham

and Miner played on the outer half

of the zone defense and constantly
worried and hurried the Akron guards

to cause them to fail miserably in

their shooting accuracy. Miner has

improved his shooting until now he

ranks with the leaders in percentage.
Witham fouled out in the last quarter

but not before he had added his bit

to the devastating third quarter where

he garnered three field goals. Flenar

replaced him and played a splendid

gam in the last few minutes when the

pressure was really on. Glen Blue

showed he can be considered as a first

stringer as he played a fine game and

with Long and Bowser controlling the

rebounds from Heeter’s reach to play
a major part in the victory.

Bowser had tough luck in being de-

prived of three field goals which the

official ruled off the books because of

traveling. Dave&# controlling the tip
and thwarting of Akron’s fast break

was impressive. Long let the opposition
know that the Bullodgs were out to

Claypool, Sidney and

bled between the two guards to tally
the first points of the game. He con-

tinued to play wide-awake and ag-

gressive ball and ended up with a total

of 13 points to his credit. Every player
tallied in the third quarter to help run

up seventeen points that spelle vic-

tory. Mentone’s zone defense showed

its power by holding Akron to one

field goal for both the second and

third quarters. The box score follows:

looounnunny
~ =Slonromueunnn® Slane me

& socwnndaw 6 wanows

~

roy

SODALES CLUB MEETS

Mrs. C. O. Mollenhour entertained

the Sodales club in her home on Fri-

day evening. Guests of the club were

Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh, Mrs. Miles

Manwaring, Mrs. Glenn Denton and

Mrs. George Mollenhour. Prizes in rook

were won by Mrs. Denton, Mrs. Man-

waring and Mrs. Tombaugh.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all my neighbors
and friends for their cards and let-

ters I receive while in the hospital.
Mrs. C. Cotey:

The Intermediate Girls class of the

Methodist church met Wednesday even-

ing for a Valentine party at their teach-

er’s home, Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour.

Seven girls were there. Officers were

elected as follows: president, Bonnie

Emmons, and secretary-treasurer, Jody
Cullum.

F SALE..

STOVES -

Argos, Ind.

BOTTLE GAS STOVES -

AUTOMATIC WASHERS

REFRIGERATORS

or any kind of Electrical Appliance Made.

| CA A SHE ELEC C

SWEEPERS

ELECTRIC

Phone Argos 3133
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b McFeatters

“A fine conie:t! We eet 92 acteal bex tops— 42,531

cxonadly accurate fe siailes!”

/FOR SALE—New living room suite,

blue mohair frieze. Very good. Mrs.

Zolman, 2% mi. east of Sevastopol.

Phone 7 on 66 Burket. ip
CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT
* WORD 2 5¢

ADVERTISEMENT

—————— {FOR SALE—Purebred Chester White

bred gilts. Good ones at farmers’ pri-

ces. MOORE & RYNEARSON, two

miles east of Rochester on road 14.

Call 1161-W. Pisp

FOR SALE—Fiorence Circulator heat-

er. Telephone Etna Green 136.

FOR SALE—Baled alfalfa hay Frank
Meredith, phone 8-71, Mentone

DAILY HO MARKE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

Come in and pay us a visit. Trucks Available:

—
TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YA
BYRON BAUMAN, Mer. TRIDLE, Buyer.

i

Wednesday, February 13, 1946

FOR SALE—Hay, baled alfalfa, timothy} Mr. and Mrs. Don Nelson and son

and clover and Timothy, Orville Eiz- Glen, of Argos, called at the Clarence

inger, 5 miles northwest of Mentone.: Leininger home Wednesday to see Mr.

Fisp Nelson’s father, Allen Nelson, who is

bedfast. Glen received his honorable

WANTED TO RENT—80 acres or a discharge from the army on Tuesday.

house in town. Call 109, 7-9 p. m.

Eugene Walk, Tippecanoe. lp

State Farm Mutual Insura

Protecti
JOS. A. BAKER

Phone 34 on 173 and on 145

FOR TRADE—Good cow for tandem

disc. Bert Holloway, Warsaw R. 5 jj;
LIFE

phone Mentone 697. ,
FIRE

WANTED

COTT BA
‘Will buy good

bes
bags yoreHoley bags 3c.

FOR SALE—Large size Ray Boy heat-

ing stove, a good one. Also good cast

iron enameled range. H. O. Blodgett,
Mentone. I

RADIOS—Have shipment of 50 beau-

tiful table model radios. Just what

you&# been waiting for. Only $18.90

each. Volperts Modern Electric, Ply-

mouth, Ind. F20c

Acid
Indi

Indigestion
Relieved in 5 minutes or

:

double your money back |

‘When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocat
tng gas, sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually

Brese a fastest -
‘acti medicin known fo:

symptomatic rellef—medicines like those in Bell-ans

pebl nt Jsattve. Bell-ans brings comfort in

jiffy o ble your money beek on return of botth
to us. ‘ a

at all druggists,

we will be in the

Co-Op. Eg Case Factory every

day from now on.

JOHN F. LESLIE

“IND U. CERTI
WHI LEGH

Bab Chicks
PULLORUM CONTROLLED

LARGE WHITE EGGS

BIG TYPE BIRDS

Order from

HOOS EG FRU FAR
Forrest Kesler

MENTONE, INDIANA

Devoted to Breeding and Hatching White Leghorns

Exclusively Since 1924.
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BRIDE GIVEN SHOWER

—_

A bridal shower was given for Mrs.

Lesiie Grubbs, of Mentone, at the home

o Mrs. Isabella Lantz of Mentone Mon-—

day evening The bride received many |

useful gifts
ye evening was spent in playing)
o and guessing games.

Mrs. Dewey Whetstone, Mrs. Susie Blue,

Mrs Clayt Holloway. Mrs. Lowell

Whetstone, ‘Mrs. Isabilla Lantz, Miss

Pat Shinn/ Miss Eileen Kercher, Miss

Dollie Grhbbs, Miss Georgia Dilling-
ham, Miss Frances Baum, Miss Elanora

Lantz, of Mentone, and Mrs. Dorothy

Swick of Akron.

Mrs. Grubbs is the daughter of Mrs.

Mildred Flenar. Her husband is with

THE NORTHERN INDIAN CO-OP. NEWS

hostess served delicious refresh-!the navy somewhere in the Pacific.

ments and was assisted by Mrs. Lowell

Whetstone Each departed saying they
.

had a very delightful evening. Miss Thais Greulach of Ft. Wayne,

se present were Mrs. Harold East,

|

spent the week end with her parent
Mrs. James Hyde of Warsaw, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greulach. Claire

Robert Sander Mrs. Dove Kercher, Greulach and family also spent Sun-

Mrs Leslie Grubbs, Mrs. Fred Horn, day at the parental Greulach home.

I DA RA TH HOU
HE WOULD SAY=—

ALWAYS SHOP AT IGA

Would tell him that shoppin ae

IGA way us the thriftiest wey oe
Du groceries fet tate me omit eo

“ALWAYS SHOP AT 1GA- wart Pai
ARL (Ow EVERY Day oF THE Wit

COCOANUT CUSTARD MIX ............. 10¢
NORTHERN TISSUE «....0::.000:000 4 rolls 99e

PAPER TOWELS o....o:ssccsne 9 rolls 95
WRAP-IN-WAN oo.

125 ft. 25¢
WHEAT PUEFS .ssssssssstisssesssesntenetsareseean 9c

DIL, PICKLES
ssivaccnmcnatiarmcoems ticndenne tate qt. jar 95¢

SAUER KRAUT
os at. jars 25¢

CHILI CON CARNE, Jolly_Pig .............0-- 29¢
STOKELEY’S CARROTS ................... 2 cans 25¢

TGA, MILK,

©occ

ccse vnnenesnnrncitonn come ees § tall cans 25¢
RING BOLOGNA

oo... cece tees

Ib. 29¢
SLICING BOLOGNA ......

sibacesie uchaniaendidaamen

Ib. 29¢
SOUSE.

ossete

atvaeusseentice BE mE

Ib. 95¢
PORK CHOPS

000.000.000.000 cece eee teet nes

Ib. 35¢
BACON SQUARES o..:.0.2:.secnuoncnmneunmns amen

Ib. 25¢
BEEF RIBS 20¢

Fresh Spinach Endive, Carrots, Radishes, Onions,
Tomatoes, Celery, Parsnips, Cabbage

New Potatoes

CLAR IG STO

WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY

AT NAGOYA, JAPAN

A former member of Company C,

65th Engineer Combat Battalion, of

the veteran 25th Infantry (‘Tropic
Lightning” Division, of General Eichel-

berger’s Eighth Army, now occuping
the Nagoya area of Japan, Sgt.-James

to be discharged under the army’s re-

deployment program.

Sgt. Osburn entered the army on

Aug. 5 1943, and received basic train-

ing at Camp Abbott, Oregon. In March,

1944 he was sent to New Caledonia to

join the “Tropic Lightning” Division.

Before entering the army, he farmed

his land near Tippecanoe.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Meeting closed last Sunday evening

with a good audience. There were five

were enjoyed by all who attended.

Your presence will be appreciated at

‘all services.

Wayne Porter will preach both morn-

ing and evening next Sunday.

Silas Meredith was returned to his

home from the Woodlawn hospital,
Saturday morning in the Johns ambu-

lance. He is getting along very nicely.
o@0

Mrs. C. Cotey, Route 1 Mentone,

who underwent a major operation 10

days ago returned to her home Thurs-

day.
o@eo

Mrs. Nettie Mollenhour, Mrs. Eada

McFarlin and Mrs. Julia Meredith vis-

ited at the home of Mary Bidelman

Thursday, at Sevastopol.

C. Osburn. son of Mr. and Mrs. Stant-|
on Osburn, Tippecanoe, Indiana, R. R.

|

1, has recently left for the United States
|

baptized during the meeting. Services|

Fred Lemler and Wayne Bowser

“made a business trip to Fort Wayne
last Friday.

0@0

Mrs. Deaton is reported quite ill in

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Dora

Taylor.

SEWARD TOWNSHIP

FARME
INSTIT

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
Feb. 18 - 19, 1946

Burket Community Hall

PROGRAM

Monday Evening, 7:30 O’clock

Group Singing.
Short business session Chairman

|
Rededication of Service Flag.

‘Music and Fun ........ “Oregon Rangers”
WOWO, Hoosier Hop & Coast to Coast
Network Stars.

Tuesday Afternoon, 1:00

Invocation
.......

Chaplain Rev. Purdy

“ ....

Joe Clark
the Post-War

World
dns

Hoyt Moore

Program .

Intermediate Room

Everyday Courtesies, Mrs. Elmer Waters
4-H Awards

............... ...
Janalyce Rouls

Report of Exhibits
..............

Chairman

Awarding of Door Prize—1946 Farns-
worth Radio

Remarks |...
The Farmer in

Tuesday Evening, 7:30

Invocation
.. cue

Rev. Highley
Music.

........

Kos. Co. Home Ec. Chorus
Pen Pictures of the Farm, Mrs. Waters

MUSIC.
srssccccssscssssascnenmsccusee

Jo Ann Cole

Teaming Up At Home
.... Hoyt Moore

Special Comedy Act.

Awarding of Door prize.

o

pur your money on STAPLE-

a dure STRAIG Whaner!
The “all steel” STAPLE- stopling

machine loads 250 staple Va&qu 10& or %4 legs

Printing and Office Suppie at the

COUN PRI SH



MEMORIES OF YESTERYEAR

Neither a nation nor a people is

successful if they go backwards: to

prosper we always go forward. Yet who

can disagree that there are many beau-

tiful memories we can revive with

thoughts of yesteryear? Too, there is

a great education in the knowledge of

olden times

Times have advanced against all

things. some for better and some for

worse For the worse bec&amp;us some-

times man is not yet smart enough to

know the best from the worst; and, too,

some of us become the great “I Am”

wherein we may stumble on our own

toes Yesterday ts gone for the most,

part. except perhaps memory: tomor-

row {s to come, and bring what it may,

good or bad, we have to face it Often

vou have heard the old saying that op-

portunity knocks only once and that |

time to grasp 1 What a mistake

is

Opportunity is always knocking if

we are smart enough to grasp it and

to know it when it knocks

If we were not always going forward

this would not be trus-—-As we progres
as nations and a world there are,

continually opened before the peopl |
new opportunities and we do not have

to be discouraged because we failed,
yesterday but look forward to tomor-|

row and new opportunities.
However, just as many old songs ar

revived by new tunes we may be abl |

to improve

is the

that

today upon some other vor

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.0O NEWS

body is still there. Why? Because it

was a good body that withstood the

waste of years.

The body of man is the same as

yesteryear but has advanced to a new

era in science, in education. and es-

pecially in speed an& destruction. Few

can doubt that man has advanced in

methods of destruction, meaning wars.

But for almost the first time in a few

yesteryears, there is peace all over the

world. Our fellows are coming home

to loved ones—to things they have

dreamed about many a lonely night,

from far flung places that must al-

ways remain a little bit of America.

Our honored dead lie in eternal

peace, making each burial place a hal-

lowed spot in our memory. Let our

time of rejoicing include one special
moment of prayer for those.

Let the names of the great places of

their victory be engraved on the hearts

of all mankind, as a lesson to those

that would wage war; as a reminder of

the wrath of a peaceful nation, a na-

tion whose youth spent their energy

in games, in hunting, and in fishing, |

not in preparation for war and death. |
But let us be humble in this moment |

of triumph and revive with thought,
the memories of yesteryear.

—Henry Whetstone.

LO NE
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kohr have

me pa “ oon i = moved into their property which was

n fact many things stl stan@
B purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

name or nature as they were hundreds
ence Julian. Mr. and Mrs. Julian and

of years ago.

Only a new face has been added, the

BOWMAN PLUMBING
111 .W. Market St. Phone 644

Warsaw, Ind

children have moved to Warsaw.

o@eo0

Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Stookey of south-

west of Leesburg, were guests of Mr.

Stookey’s sister, Mrs. Cora VanGilder,

and Dr. and Mrs. VanGilder on Tues-

day.

Every veteran is,

the peopl of the community,

FR CLASSI ADVERTI
TO SERVICE MEN and WOMEN

or will be, confronted with a most

difficult proble in getting back into civilian life, and the

Co- News wants to be of every assistance possibl One

manner in which we can is in making it possibl for the

serviceman to make his wants, needs or desires known to

is open to every veteran to use as he deems best. This ser-

vice will be given absolutel free, and there are no res-

strictions on advertising copy. The publisher reserve the

right to limit size and number of insertions.

If you want a job, a helper, partner, finances, building

or equipment, etc., let us help you.

TH CO- NE

and the classified department
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H. O. Blodgett announces that he

has sold his home to Robert Parker

and has purchased the Jim Ashley
home at the corner of highways 19 and

Claood

iT PAY$ TO LISTEN

Read The Ads

ey, southeast of town, on Wednesday.

0@0

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Groshans, their!

son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Don Gro-

Mrs. Dan Urschel and children, Sara

and Charles, have moved back

their home here. Dr. Urschel is still in

the army and is stationed in Washing |
ton, D. C.

shans, of Niles, Michigan, were guests
in the Géorge Clark home on Sunday.

o@ec

Mrs. Car] Myers and daughter, Mrs.

As I am leaving the farm, due to the death of my husband, I will sell at

public auction at my farm, 7 miles northeast of Rochester, Ind., 3 miles south-

east of Talma, Ind., the following described property, on

WEDNES FEBRU 2

friends here and on Mr. and Mrs. Tink-

At 12 o’clock noon

2—SORREL HORSES—2

team good sound sorrel mares. weight 1600 each. set of harness.

8—HEAD OF CATTLE—8

2 milk cows, Jersey and Guernsey, giving milk; 3 Jersey heifers, bred; roan

heifer, bred; 2 calves.

58—HEAD OF HOGS—58

6 full blooded Hampshire gilts bred for April, 51 feeding shoats, about 90 lbs.;

full blooded Poland China boar, year old, eligible to register.

CHICKENS

About 9 dozen Leghorn hens, laying 80%.

FARM MACHINERY

New Idea rubber tired wagon and rack; manure spreader, New Idea; good

horse cultivator; walking plow; good three-section spring tooth harrow;

stone boat; wheel barrow clover seed sower; horse mower; corn sheller

with motor

MISCELLANEOUS

2 Daisy hog fountains; 2 hog feeders; hog oiler; heated hog fountain;

tank with two hog fountains built in; small water tank; steel crib for small

grain, cap. 1100 bu.; 8 hog troughs; 8 hog houses 6x7; hog ringing crate; 10

nog farrowing pal one 20 ft. ladder; one 18 ft. ladder; lot shovels, forks,

etc: brooder house 10x12; 26 steel and 20 wood line posts and railroad iron

anchor post; set stillards; 177 4-inch tile; 26 cement blocks; 2 iron kettles;

2 wood burning tank heaters; oil burning tank heater; 3 large chicken feeders;

fountains and feeders for small chicks; brooder stove; fence stretchers; 2

rolls 4-point barb fencing; 2 rolls picket cribbing.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS and GRAIN and FEED

300 bushels corn; 25 bushels oats; about 5 tons loose alfalfa hay; 10 bales bean

hay; 60 bales wheat straw.

Other articles too numerous to menticn.

TERMS—CASH. No goods to be removed until satisfactory settlement has

been made

Harold Steiner, Auctioneer Devon Eaton, Clerk

MR B. (BE SAUSA
Lunch served by Ladies Aid of Bethlehem Church.

Not responsible for accidents.
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HOSTESS TO
READING CLUB

Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker was hos-

tess to the Mentone Reading Club on

Wednesday evening. Feb. 13 The meet-

&lt;a was called to order by the presi-

riley Cullum, who led in

edge to the flag and in

ting th collect

During the business meeting the fol-

lowing officers were elected for next

year
President. Mrs

Vice Pres.,

re pea

Ora McKinley

Ist Mrs. R. C Greulach,

Jr

2nd Vice Pres

naker

Secretary. Mrs. Leroy Norris

Treasurer. Mrs. Fred Lemler

The program for the evening was in

charge of Mrs Elmore Fenstermaker,

a very interesting account

Alaska”
.

aho eave

Mrs Elmore Fenster-

mals are kept from roaming about the

| streets. Some of the dogs have been

bothering clothes on the line as well\

|
as running over cther people& property,

etc.

Owners who leave their dog run

around all over town can expect very

le consideration if the dog should

happen not to come home some day.

A number of citizens have voiced their

intentions of doing a little eliminating |

of their own.

litt

REFRAIN FROM CALLING CEN-

TRAL WHEN SIREN BLOWS

The Mentone fire department has en-

joyed splendid cooperation from the
|

local telephone operators in handling
|

fire calls during the past year or so,

which has aided materially in getting

to a fire in less time. The operators,

once the alarm is given, makes an in-

dividual call to each fireman notifying

them of the fire. Frequently the fire-

*

men are at the fire house by the time

one entitled “Give Me

-y were very much enjoyed by all

hostess was assisted by Miss

tha McFarren and Mrs Conda

Walburn in. serving refreshments in

keeping with St Valentine&#39 Day

DOG COMPLAINTS

Marshal Frank Warren states that

has had a number of complaints

stray dogs and issues & warming

MORE

he

about

to all dog

*

the siren blows,

ing where the

calls creates considerable confusion at.

owners to see that their ani-

and anyone knows

that time is the greatest factor in sav-

ing a burning building.
|

However, the operators report that

lately a large number of citizens call
immediately when the siren blows, ask-

fire is. This flood of

|e time when it is most important that

there be no confusion. The only ones

actually in need of this information

are the fifteen men on the department. |

The operators know who is making the

FLYI FARM G T TH CIT

Indiana Flying Parneee, ero prior to their appearing before

of Vermillion county, who made their the WLS microphone for interviews

first group flight to Chicago, Feb. 2, with Bill Renshaw, Indiana editor of

to attend the WLS National Barn Prairie Farmer, who flew to Chicago

Dance were given a rousing welcome on with them. (back row, 1 to r) Earl

the stage of the Eighth Street Theater Straughn, diana champion 5 acre

by the cast. The Arkansas ‘Woodchop- corn grower; Don Fowler, Mrs. Robert

per and Rex Allen, stars of the stage Clingan, Emest Moudy, Ellis Volkel, on

whose farm the airport is located;
show-radio broadcast, serenaded the:

Gerald Morgan, son of a well-known

Fourteen

ALAA

SET

FO

TOP PRICES
ALL YEA AROU

SHIP YOUR

|

to satisfy idle curiosity.

,

Vermillion Co. cattle feeder, (middle

call each time. but it should not be!
77™ 1 to r.) Mrs. Ernest Moud Mrs.

necessary for her to embarrass or of-| 2n Mr. Orville Brown, Mrs. Ellis Vol-

fend someone who is using the tele- he — = Poo ise |
phone office as an information bureau

Woodchopper, Maxine Van
ec oe

|

Alen and Joe Coffing, whose father

jand uncle are among the nation’s ap-

ple growers, having produced 125,000

‘bushels last year. An interesting note

on the group is that all women in the

group are either licensed pilots or stud-

ent flyers with solo flights to their

credits.

Se

am

VERNON HURD HOME BURNED

Fire, about 12:30 p. m. Saturday,

totally destroyed the home of Vernon

Hurd, an employee of Rapp’s body

works, Warsaw. The home, located

near the Harrison Center church, was/| .

owned by Elmo Calvert, Warsaw.
These fourteen Indiana fiying farm-

The fire, believed to have been caused &am took of in seve personal planes

by a defective chimney, was discovered from the Highland airport, at Perrys-

by Hurd’s wife. Looking out a window,
ville Saturday, Feb. 2 for their first

she saw a shower of sparks descending grou flight to Chica They wer

and on going outside, saw the whol given warm reception at the airport

south side of the home in flames. by the Chicago newspapers and the

Gas Neighbors went to the aid of Mrs.!

Hurd and succeeded in saving about

one-fourth of the contents. The Hurds

5 HAC C IN |
318 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Manuf. Trust Co., All Commercial Agencies.

BONDED and LICENSED
Ref:

We assume local cartage charges

were moving Monday to a new home;

on the Tippecanoe River, near Warsaw. |

The building was practically con-

sumed when the Mentone fire depart
ment arrived at the scene.

NOTIC

Dr. Davis has completed his course

at Northwesiern University Medical

and has resumed regular office hours,
as follows:

2:00 to 5:00 p. m. except

Wednesday and Sunday.

7:00 to 9:00 p. m. Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday.

news and photowire services. It was &

perfect day for flying and the trip,

plus landing at Chicago Municipal air-

port, proved to be thrilling event to

these Hoosier flyers, who are fourteen

of some 200 Indiana Flying Farmers.

On February 2nd Prairie Farmer-

WLS announced its sponsorship of a

Flying Farmers Club for the farmers

in Indiana, Wisconsin and Michigan.

The farmers and Prairie Farmer-WLS

believe as a closely knit group in a well

organized club, the FLYING FARM-

ERS voice through the farm paper and

radio station will be more readily rec-

ognized when aviation legislation, safe-

ty factors, improvement in aircraft con-

structon and engineering demand at-

tention.
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COCH COCH
POSTOFFICE BLDG.,

Telephone 4, BURKET, IND.

BOOKKEEPING, ACCOUNTING, TAX

PROBLEMS.

A special bookkeeping service to small business

concerns that do not have a regular bookkeeper.

PPOINTMENT

BOY SCOUT AREA NEWS

Preparations are being completed for

the annua! finance roundup for Boy

Scout work, according © a report is-

sued by the Area Scout Office

The roundup will be launched on

February 18 in all communities of Elk-

except in a few communities where

hart. Kosciusko, and LaGrange counties

Scouting is affiliated with war chests.’

The objective is to raise $28.080.00

for administration and promotion

of scouting throughout this area dur-

ing 1946

Fred Priser. of Gashen, is area Chair-

man The dist chairmen are:

Charles Bonner. Goshen: Clifford Foltz,

Kosciusko, Sam Koh]. LaGrange. and

Clifford Martin, Elkhart

The annua] report the Pioneer

Trails Council, Boy Scouts of America,

to the National Council reveals that

2.880 persons were active In Scout work

1945 against 2246 in

1348 were reg-

th he

rict

of

in this area in

1944 Of this number

istered as Boy Scouts

Scouts, 634 as Scouters, and

Cubbers.

This information Was

cently by Charles Schwer of Elkhart.

who is the area organization and ex-

chairman Robert Kelly. of

169 as

tension

Warsaw, is chairman of the Kosciusko
|

district organization and extension

committee.

729 as Cub!

revealed re-!

| DR. MAXWELL RE-OPENS OFFICE

Dr. William F. Maxwell, who served

as a dentist in the army during the

late war, has resumed his practice at

offices located at 104% West Walnut

street.

He was released from active duty

October 19 and was on terminal leave

until February 8 He began practicing
in Kokomo in 1938 and was called to:

the army October 1, 1940. He was in

charge of the oral surgery department

at Camp Knox, Kentucky, where he

remained 1 months and attended a

|course in oral surgery at the army-

navy general hospital.

In January, 1942, he was transferred

to Patterson Field, Dayton, Ohio, head-

ing the oral surgery department of the

regional hospital. He attended the army

dental school at Walter Reed hos-

pital, Washington, procuring the course

of plastic and maxio-facial surgery.

On his return to Patterson field he

became instructor in maxio-facial sur-

gery.

He was transferred to Alpena, Mich.,

army air base as base surgeon in April,

1943, and two months later to head-

quarters of the Domestic Transporta-

tion division of Air Transport com-

mand. New York City, as division sur-

geon. In July, 1944, he was sent to the

West Coast Wing of the Air Transport

at the Fairfield army air base, at-

taining the rank of major while there.
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To All Shippers
WHI AN BRO EG

WE NEED BUTTER AND EGGS, ALL GRADES.

ESTABLISHED 1912.

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT
WILL BE APPRECIATED

HEN GRA IN
7 JAY ST., N. Y. 13, N.

¥.

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tags or Stencil.

Telephone WALKE 5-7124-7189

SATURDAY

BONDED

He remained at that base until his re-/|

lease last October.

MENTONE H. E. MEETS.

Mentone H. E. met Thursday after-

noon at the home of Mrs. Silas Hill

with Mrs. Frank Warren and Mrs. Li-

nus Borton acting as co-hostesses.

Meeting was opened with the pledge

‘to the flag and singing of “America.

the Beautiful,” followed by repeating
“the creed. The history of the song of

the month was given by Mrs. Ed An-

erson. The lesson on “Ways and

Means of Using Old Materials,” was

give in a very interesting manner by

the leader, Mrs. Truman Long. Seven-

jteen members responded to roll call

by a quotation from either Lincoln or

Washington.

The auction was conducted by Mrs
|

Linus Borton. the highest bidders being

\Mrs. Geo. Molenhour, Mrs. Truman

Long, Mrs. Wm. Vernette and Mrs. Ed.

Anderson.

Mystery package was won by Mrs.
Roy Salman.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.

Elmer Sarber and because of the egg

instead of March 14.

—Reporter.

command and made division surgeon show the meeting will be March 21

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill.

“You float along in your car, too,

after a lubrication job at Cox’s.”

SINCLAIR SERVICE
LeRoy Cox, Prop.

et

ee

eel a eal

——_—_—S
=

GGS WANTED
sip Schlussel « Waldman
FO HIGH PRI AN PRO RETUR MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representativ
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Church Notes

MFTHO

CH
ne oind

meetings.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

A. J. Spacht, Pastor.

School, 9:30 a. m.. Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.

Morning worship, 10:30.

Evening worship, 7:30.

You are invited to these services.

FIR BAP
CHUR

Ind

Dr.

Sunday

Simmons, Pastor

uness will bring

1 charge

11:00 Raymond Lash

ages
Mentone.

Youth Fellowship.
You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting 9:15 AM

Every welcome. Teachers and of-

expected to attend.

Bi School 9:30 AM.

Morning Worship 10:30 A.M

Young People&# Fellowship 6:30
P.

M.

Booster Band 6:30

Mrs. Ralston. director

Evening Service 7:30

Tuesday 7:30

Orchestra practice.
Thursday 7:30 P.

Prayer meeting and Bible study.

Thursday 9:00 P.

Choir practice

Every Friday afternoon

Children’s meetings,

invited to attend.

Who Kept
to God

cerssday are

P.

P.

P.

F

zhbors and

where a

rd do your

dance in-

would

1
be if

CHUR O

CH
Sery.ces:—

3:30 P.

all children

TIPPECA METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Friday

Preaching the second and fourth

Sundays of each month

All Methodists and others interested

are urged to be present at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

and Mrs. Simmons

Elkhart visit-

sters. Mr. and

uesday

Bit 3 were at Wakarusa and

Preac? 1 ing Mrs. Simmons’

Gams Mrs. Glenn Snider and Doris. Rev. and

Evening Sin 3 |Mrs. Simmons attended Revival meet-

Mid-Week Vou ings at the Inwood Methodist church

Prayt Tuesday night.

Sunday

-
A

3

HIG PRI PAFO
POULT AN EG

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWCO AN SO
PHONE 316 BURKET

|
el

3
2

a
g

Sat

IPMAAA

VU

MSOC C/A MAUa viasasey

Everyone is invited to attend thes

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Fo Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

Egg -
United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.
REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co, Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencies

hip
Your

.

IN MEMORIAM % Save Moaney—Buy Cooperatively,

Wellington R. Borton.

In loving memory of our dear hus-

band and father, who passed away one

year ago today, February 10, 1945.

The days go on just as before,

The sun shines just the same.

But way down deep within our hearts

Is that never ending pain.

The Borton Family.

& Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays! We endeav-

or to render the

highest type of
° FIN FLAVOR! °

FIN NUTRITION
Funeral Service

on every occas-

sion,

REE

Use this smooth-  

meltin cheese food

a in main dishes! a
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Better Qualit Eggs
Compiled b 1 J HELLER

TH SIX- PRO
gressiv poultryman, to help him produc better-quality

eggs. BETTER EGGS MEAN BETTER PROFITS. We

sincerely hop they will attain the desired results.

The following recommendations are based on consider-

able experimentation and practica experience. They

ure presente for their value to the wide-awake and pro-

loomfield Butter & Eg Co I
NEW YORK 13, N.

Y.

Feed for Light Yolks:

Preferably a well-balanced commercial preparation
with liberal milk content and least greens (alfalfa

and such.)

Produce clean, infertile eggs.
‘a) Use clean sha in ample supply for net ma-

terial and make th nests 7” or more deep. All

one foot of nesting space or one nest for 5-6

hens. Keep the nests dark.

‘b) Screen the droppings board.

ic) Keep the litter reasonably clean and dry, and at

least 2° deep over the entire floor.

‘d) Allow at least three square feet of floor space per

bird

(e. Remove males promptly after breeding season.

Keep eggs cool.
‘a) Gather eggs three times dally at least, but four

umes is pee at 8 and 11 A M,2 P.M,

and evening, approximately. (Use ventilate bas-

kets or perfor:‘ ated pails.)

)

Place in clean cellar or room immediately.

Keep eggs away from radiators and stoves.

. Keep egg room well ventilated, but without cross

drafts. and at a temperature between 35° F. and

55° F.

/ Keep egg room fairly moist (70% relative humidity
or higher.)
Keep egg room free from foul or musty odor,

dirty utensils or floor, accumulation of cobwebs,

or large numbers of flies.

Do not pack in cases until the eggs are cooled 1

hours or more.

Sort for size, color, and interior quality.
(a) Candle, if eggs are retailed, to remove blood spots,

meat spots, checks, low quality eggs or inedible

eggs.

(&g Sort for Size
Jumbos

......

.

48 lbs.
45 Ibs.
40 lbs.
35 lbs.
30 Ibs.

elled eggs.
wet eggs.

Pack each size and color separatel in

strong, clean cases with sound clean

flats and fillers.
(a) Pack white, brown and tinted eggs separately and

identify on the case, or shipping tag.
(b) Pack eggs small end down.

(c) If extra long or very large eggs are shipped, pack
at the center of the ‘op filler and build up the

case ends, 1-8 to 3-8 inch.
(d) Nail a one-piece cover at ends with 4 nails each.

(Never nail to center partition.)
(e) Do not pack newspapers or excelsior between the

sides and ends of the case and fillers.

Shi as often as possibl
(a) Select transportation that gives:

() Protection from high and low temperatures.
(2) Minimum and careful handling of the case.

(3) Prompt delivery to the receiver&#3 floor.

ib) Best results will be obtained by shipping entire

production to one reliable firm, who, depending
on REGULAR shipments, will be able to place
em for you more advantageously.

Copie of this ad with shipping tags will be mailed upon request:

28 HARRISON ST.,

“For the goo of your Hen-field — go Bloomfield”

C.|
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

————— 6

—_—

Chicago daily papers at Clark&#

o@o

ynur) Horn ts quite poorly.

da stroke recently.

9@0

je Boy Scouts have 8 nice exhibit

he Fred Lemler store window.

o@o

Sa Frances Haldeman, of south

of Me is now employed at the

Farmers State Bank.

@eo

Miss Barbara Richter of Hammond.

was the of her cousin, Miss Pat

Dorsey Saturday and Sunday

Oo@0O

Mr and Mrs Raymond King and

son Elkhart, were week end guests

of Mr and Mrs William J Walters

o@ec

and Mrs C B Cole. of Elk-

of Mentone. left last

y for an extended trip through

ma New Mexico and Texas.
|

0@0

Annabel Mentzer, who ts in
. Elkhart, was the week end

r parents, Mr and Mrs. M.!

o@0

Mr. and Mrs. Bily Gordon. of Kala-|

mazoo. and Mrs. Amanda Imus, of

bon, visited Sunday afternoon at

Granvile Horn home.

&

aver

formerly

of |
Minnesot

Mrs Mahlon Jefferies and

Mrs Russell Fleck and ene

Little Sandra Barkman is reported

ill with Scarlet Fever.

oeo0

Miss Frances Clark. teacher in New

Paris, was home over the week end.

o@eo0

Stanley Boggs, who received medical | =

treatment at the McDonald hospital.

has returned home.

fo ee}

Mrs. D. A. Bunner and daughteT

Betsy. of South Bend, visited at the

Don Bunner home Wednesday.
o@0

Rev.

been in Chicago for several days at-

tending Founders meeting of Moody

Bible Institute.

.

o@eo

Mrs. Jacob Gross is visiting her son’s

wife and baby at Bessemer, Ala. She

reports she will be there yet another

week as she cannot get reservations

to come back on & plane until then.

o@0

A. T. Mollenhour. of Rensselaer. was

a caller in town this week. Mr. Mollen-

hour formerly lived in Mentone and

served as chairman of the town board

for a number of years.
o@0

number of Mentone Lions

went to Fort Wayne Wednesday even-

ing to attend a large panquet there.

The president of Lions International,

m Havana, Cuba, was to be the

A large

speaker but his plane was grounde at

Omaha and a substitute speake Was

secured from Minneapolis, Minn.

HI LEM — PH 6

ELF PEANUT BUTTE ..

POTATOES

RIVAL DOG FOOD
..

BURCO COFFEE

LITTLE ELF CATSUP

ZONED SOAP

LITTLE ELF LYE

SWIFT&#

PORK LIVER

SLICING BOLOGN .......

PREMIUM BACO ........-

PORK ROAST, Lean, Meaty ......--

ia

ee
2 Ib. jar 53¢

re

15 Ib. pec 49¢

cies
on J cans 2ic

stinaesannse
augur

Ib. 92c

re

14 oz. bottle 19¢

os.
per box 25¢

coceeetevccteseees 3 cans 25¢
per lb. 39¢

_.... per Ib. 35¢
_.... per lb. Zic

INDIANA C0.0P. NEWS

+
FLE WI SER

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR IS STILL WORTH

100 CENTS.

- OI STATI

and Mrs. E. C. Ralston have} =

$$
Mrs. Beulah @ook, of Akron, was in

Mentone Wednesday afternoon.

39@0

Mrs. “Kay” Paulus and son Jay, of

North Manchester, were guests of the

Paulus family here on Tuesday.

o@eo

Mrs. Roy C. Maxwell returned Sunday

from Kokomo, after spendin a week

with her son and wife, Dr. and Mrs.

W. F. Maxwell, and grandsons Jimmy

and Dickie

Mrs. Firkins is confined to her home

by illness.
o0@0

Marion Griffis, who has been in

failing health for some time, remains

about the same.

o0@O0

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Lauer, of Fort

Wayne, were Sunday guest of the

VanGilder families.
o@Oo

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gates and Mr.

and Mrs. Cloice Paulus left Sunday

for a trip to California.
o@O0

Mrs, Charles Krathwohl and Mrs. Art-

ley Culum spent Tuesday afternoon in

So. Whitley visiting Mrs. Myrtle Reed

at the Fred Carey home.

oe0o

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Henderson, of

Mentone, are the parents of & daughter

born at 6 p.m. Friday at the McDonald

hospital

Mrs.Howa Shoemak
GENERA INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

————i

eee

L. H DAVI M
e

OFFICE HOURS
2:00 to 5:00 p. m. except

Wednesday and Sunday.

7:00 to 9:00 p. m. Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday.

oeo

Nellie Christian entertained the mem-

bers of the young people’s class of the

Baptist church at her home on South

Broadway street, Wednesday evening.
|

There were fourteen present and games No mnen oe ho except by

-

ppointmen
and refreshments furnished the enter-

|

puonE 20 MENTONE

tainment.
SS

DO YOU HAVE

POUL FO SAL
— CALL —

Way Nellan
cccueutvuveseeests per lb. 99

aa

POUL DEAL
Phone 2 on 75 or 3 on 200
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Twenty seven guests from the

Wayne, Leesburg.

nd Silver Lake Lions Clubs. were

at the Lions club

ay evening

The Fort Wayne club is sponsorin
members

establish a cancer control

the state. A budget of).

xty to seventy thousand dollars
daughter, M

, movement for all the Lions

n Indiana to

linie within
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W ANDE
DI TUES

Wiliam Sherman Anderick, 79, life-

jong resident of Palestine, died at 9

a m, Tuesda the home of his

Otis Warner, Warsaw.

illness of several

Fort

pre-.

Death fcllowed an

t to be used for the purchas weeks.

yf medical equipment to be place in

uitable structure at Indiana univer-

Purther

program will be

nite information

information regarding

is available.
_—_—___—___—_

MOT DI

given when more defi-

Mr. Anderick was born in Palestine

June 7. 1866, the son of William and

Olivia (Everly) Anderick and had re-

sided there all his life. being a farmer

by occupation He was married to Jen-

nie Newcomer June 16 1888, and was

a member of the Methodist church.

Surviving relatives are his wife; the,

daughter, Mrs. Otis Warner, with whom

he and Mrs. Anderick were spendin

the winter: three grandchildre and

the

p. m. Thursday at the Christian church| LD one great-
Puneral services were held at two

Anna Ionia Ringle, daughter of the

Gordon Ringle.

was born in Fulton county March 15,

February 1 at

late Josiah and Melisso

1874 and passe away

the age of 7 years. 1 months

‘wo days, at the Porter nursing home

she was tenderly

years. When

she was united with the

in Delphi, Ind., where

a young girl

Palestine Baptist Chu

ildren

as, Freadus of South Bend, and

‘auRt

snoe One son. Welcome Roscoe,

d her in death. One

urvive. She was & devoted wife

ng mother.

life in this community.

Puneral services were held at

~clock Tuesday afternoon at

Rev, Long, pastor of the Walnut

Burial was in the cemetery nearby.

ee

RECEPTION OF MEMBERS

AT METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Simmons.

tone Methodist church, announces

there will be reception

the 10:00 a m. worship

rch and WaS 81

|

nag no notice it

ful member. August 2ist, 189 she
e ha not noticed

united in marriage to Forrest Lee

& who survives with the following

Rev of Lakeville. Joe of Ar-

aughter. Mrs Hazel Miller of Tippe-

e

brother, Frank

ingle. of Piymouth, and 10 grandchil-

ren and five great- also

and had spent her en-

the Wal-

nu: Brethren church. Rev. E. C Rals-

of Mentone officiated. assisted by

church

pastor of the Men-

of members at

service Sunday. Tucker to the hospital for the event.

John Jones,

Burial in theat Palestine, with Rev.

of Syracuse, In charge.

Palestine cemetery.

and FINDS WEATHER BALLOON
&a

John Miller came into the Co-

News office Monday with & weather

balloon and radio sending apparatus

he found in one of his fields. Although

pefore. indications |

were that the parachute and radio set

had encountere considerable weather.

These weather palloons are set to

ascend to an altitude of 12.00 feet

where the rarified atmospheric pres-

sure is so light that the balloon bursts.

The set returns to the earth on &

«mal parachute. The radio set send

out a constant stream of data regard-

ing the wind. temperature, humidity

and what else I can of value to &

weatherman at the home station.

one

pre-

and

__

$66.3 FOR PARALYSIS FUND.

Mrs. Leroy Norris. chairman of the

Infantile Paralysis drive in Mentone,

reports that a total of $66.3 was Te-

ceived here. The drive was conducte

py the Gurl Scouts

two

A daughter, Jane Ellen, was born to

LAYMEN

Honorable Discharge

_

SRERT, MENTONE, INDIANA

Subscription— Per Ye

SUNDAY AT

METHODIST CHURCHES

This Sunday will be Laymen Sunday

in the Methodist churches throughout

the North Indiana Conference when

the pulpits will be filled by visiting

laymen. Mr. Orville Kilmer from War-

saw will speak here at the 10:00 serv-

ice and Nelson M. Cook. of Bourbon,

will speak at Tippecanoe at 11:00

Glenn Snider. of Mentone. will spea

at the Talma church at 10:00 You will

want to hear these men spea and the

laymen of these churches are urged

to be present, The public is invited.

MR HEP
BUSUN

Funeral services were held at the

Bibler funeral home, Warsaw, Sunday,

Feb. 17th. for Jesta Elen Hepler. with

Rev. S. M. Hill of Mentone. officiating.

Interment was at Stony Point.

Jesta Ellen Heoler. of east of War-

saw, was born at Stony Point, in Kos-

ciusko county. April 24th, 1868, and

passe quietly and peacefull away

without & struggle. at her home in

Warsaw at 3:45 p.m. on Feb. 12th.

age 77 years. nine months and 1

days.
December 3. 1884 she was united in

marriage to John Henry Hepler. To

this union five children were born:

three sons and two dauehters. Fred S..

Joseph Victor (deceased), Mrs. G. T.

Stansell. Paul H. and Mrs. I A. Risner

of Millersburg. Indiana. Three grand-

children. Cupid Hope (deceased), Eu-

gene D. Ruple, F.CS 2-¢. wh is sta-

tioned at New London. Conn. and

Set. Wayne R. Hepler. who is now ser-

ving in the army in Germany, also sur-

vive.

Shortly after her marriage they went

west to Kansas and resided there five

years where Fred and Victor were born.

They then moved by covered wagon to

Guthrie, Oklahoma and homesteade &

quarter section of land. They resided

in Oklahoma seven years and there Mrs.

Stansell (Stella) was born.

She saw many hardships in the west

and in 1895 they returned to Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tucker at the Mc-

Denald hospital at Warsaw at 6:05

Saturday. Albert got home from the

army camp just In time to take Mrs.that

She joined the United Brethren church

in 1898. In September 1918 John Henry

preced her in death. She
iv

at her presen home in Warsaw for

the past 28 years.
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SCH NE
First Grade

Absences have been many this week

have been as high as

once

.

The children are

hard trying to catch up.

fact of so many absences.

Second Grade

rschel was absent this week.

has come to our rooom from

-orgia The second grade are

e Sarah with us. The sec-

things about George

and there

out at

ng ver

Third Grade

orning the third graders
because Nancy Snyder
m both returned to

r long absences due

Liness On Tuesday they had a 100%

endance for the first time in many

days

-ral davs ago this class had found

i work to find another word that

two on

But one Tuesday, during Eng-

class they were studying words

that mean the same and they found

five other words that meant ¢wo,,

I pair, both, team, couple, twin.

g

a vocabulary is oné of the

big problems for third graders.

a certain page in their!

THE NORTHERN aEIAN CO-OP. NEWS

Frank Manwaring came to school

‘Monday morning with a primary arith-

ee ae years old. Since the class

subtraction that day it

lea fnaetto try some of the prob-
lems from this book. They really be-

lieved in long problems but they weren&#

so hard after one got started.

Sheila Fitzgerald brought a McGuf-

fey Reader the other day which the

class enjoys. She will read us a story

“George Washington and His Hatchet”,

for our George Washington story ho
from this book.

Fourth Grade

The fourth Graders are planning a

courtesy booklet using this quotation
for a guide:

“Politeness is todo and say the kind-

est thing in the kindest way.”

Sixth Grade

Absences have been very few this

week. The children are studying in the

same units as they have been for the

last couple of weeks.

The sixth grade have been prepar-

ing and giving some debates. Some of

them find it a little hard to follow

their rules of being courteous and of

sticking to the point.
General School News

Everyone is looking forward to the

sectional tourney which starts Thurs-

day night. The tickets were all sold

last Thursday and it is expected the

Now—sweeter,
tastier bread with

FLEISCHMAN
FRESH

L so easy to bake delicious, smooth-textured loaves

if you use Fleischmann’s active fresh Yeast. This fresh

yeast is full- It goes right to work to hel you

get best baking results every time.

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—

active fresh Yeast. TheFleischmann’s

insist on

cake with the familiar yellow label! De-

pendable
7U years.

America’s favorite for over

RORERRURARTAE TIN
é

Dr. Dale A. Rig

eryee

OPTOM ETRIST

“IT&#3 THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW,

For Your Convenience —— Please Phone 781 for Appointment

INDIANA

armory will be quite crowded. We all Eva Edeth Merley. of Indianapolis,

wish our team extra special good luck.

—a

The shop class is very grateful for:

the well seasoned native lumber do-!

nated by Chancey Mollenhour. The

power machinery has been kept busy

making corner shelves, what nots, tle

racks, end tables. clothes hampers,
writing desks, table lamps, pedestals.

book shelves, bird houses and farm

gates besides making many small re-

pairs for farm machinery.

Twenty-seven boys are enrolled in
shop so securing materials and equip-

.

ment has been a real problem at times.

—Lois Gross, reporter

72

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
|

Mrs. I. F. Snyder visited Miss Mar-,

garite Ide in Whiting Saturday and

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Gast, of Akron,

were Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs.
D. J. VanGilder.

spent a couple of days with relatives

and friends of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lockridge and

family were Sunday guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Ora McFarland in Akron. Mr.

and Mrs. McFarland are Mrs. Lock-

ridge’s parents and they celebrated

their fortieth wedding anniversary.

Come to the

The MENTONE CAFE

for

Appetizing Cooking
ana

Home Baked Pies

Our Coffee is ALWAYS goed
and Fresh

No one can Pay

HIGHE
No one can Serve

YO

WE ASSUME LOCAL

PROMPTES RETURN
DAY OF ARRIVAL

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agenctes.

PRICE

ETTE

CARTAGE CHARGES
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[i terest in the band. She has been aN ‘member of the band for about six

!years and as one-of the senior mem-

bers has made grea

he Seniors I. Freeda, after m wish to
Purdue University

July 17! ,and
tt

wish her many years
\ Her pal-| of good luck

Geo King.
|

attend

us born

an

ibaugh was born

Stna Green, Indiana.

irs. Glen D. Sen-

sibaugh, are at Warsaw, R. R.

Firman came to Mentone school to

start his third year of schooling.

an interest i Firman has no special interests and

, member for

|

has been draft the army, which

many things. Will be his car for a while after

ma would like to| gTaduation. We wish him goo luck and

Bend. We wish Success.

{ suocess in all her under- |

Firman Lee §

l 28.

His parents. Mr
o where she ;

four years of

—Pat Shinn

The school was entertained last

&gt; Thursday morning by a movie on the

eda Kesler was born No-
|

gre Jisp
ie by Patrick Henry.

: Mentone, Indiana.& All t grades were shown the picture

LT Forr Kes- and ‘fr m the many comments heard

it was highly appreciated and enjoyed
t “Mento schoo] by all the students.

We wish to thank Mr. Kelly for|&q

We own and operate 10 Retail Self-Service Supe
\farkets and are in a position to handle your entire

production the year around.

We can afford to pay you more as we eliminate

the middleman’s profit. =

Checks are mailed the same day eggs arrive, or ==

at the latest, the next day.
WE AssUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES.

City Wide Grocers
Purchasing Co.

2859 West 37th St.,
BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

REFERENCES:
Montrose Industrial Bank, Brooklyn, N. ¥.

Member N. Y. Mercantile Exchange
BONDED and LICENSED

&qu TAGS AVAILABLE AT THE EGG CAR

Shipping Stamps Mailed on Reques

CLYDE WARD, Local Representative

-=|name for free facts.

Pullorum Controlled

WHI LEGHO
NE HAM RED

WHITPLYM ROC

©

BAR PLYM ROC
U.S. R. O. P.

.

CERTIFIED

Northern Indiana’s nl ae, Barred Rock
Breeder.

BUY BETTER CHICKS FROM A BREEDING
FARM.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

JO BO HATCH
_O half mile wesS Bourbon. Phone 125.

me

this selection and hope to have many

more.
i

WANTED

—Pat

BUSINES | —
No. 2 (Small Holes) 3c

Shinn

START IN
NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED

Good territory open. Customers wait-

ing. Many established routes open. or

you can start your own route near

home. Over 140 farm necessities, nation- ? ty &g

ally known quality products. Many | WILL BUY ALL KINDS—

dealers cleaning up $12 to si5 daily.| Good, ba and indifferent.

Start on our capital. Big year ‘round| Bring them in to your old buyer.
profits. Best time to start is now. Rush

(  FLH. C. WHITMER CO.

Dept. 8 Columbus, Ind.

F SALE..
BOTTLE GAS STOVES - SWEEPERS

AUTOMATIC WASHERS - ELECTRIC

STOVES REFRIGERATORS

or any kind of Electrical Appliance Made.

CA A SHE ELEC C
Argos, Ind. Phone Argos 3133
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| LOST—A big black German police male

dog with part tan legs Phone 4 on
~

C

)

F A ) S | Y E D 96 Mentone. Reward. Willard Kuhn.

DEPARTMENT work WANTED—by experienced cook

a and pie baker. Mrs. Bessie Creak-

; baum.
z

F27p

25 on oenoe “Stat Farm Mat “Insuran

LIFE
i s

.

rMren FIRE

They&#39 here! Come in and get &
h

FOR SALE—Baled alfalfa hay. Frank AUTO

demonstration of one of these new Premiers ————_
“vamo for top quality—time- in a

Meredith, phone 8-71, Mentone.

rformance! Premier&# popularity is so
he F20p

ear it may B ee me beto ey
:

i ae JOS A BAK
rd be filled. we hav provi .

;

ne on d 5 145

pie cap Olt PF yomct ‘oiiket
RADIOS—Have shipment of 50 beau-

4 and.

5

on

unnecessary waiting—through the
. . 7

tiful table model radios. Just what

.
4 hi you&# been waiting for. Only $18.9

Premier Priority Plan
:

each. Volperts Modern Electric, Ply-

When you order your new Premier we&# mouth, Ind.
5

F20c
WANTED ,

give you a numbered
i

Priority Certificate
|

|

which entitles you
tity .

to the earliest reer ~
FOR SALE-—Regulation size folding

apy ite |

Bevtttn

=

t

ping pong table, made of heavy ply-

aRer RFS E
,

board, with net and paddles. $20.00 Will buy goo bags at 7c. Holey bags 3c.

‘ er

E. C. Ralston lp Sort all bags.

THE BEST IN
jaa”

nonnnn

DE wa si) S an he

HOME APPLIANCES
: f

i ~ LOST— in Mentone Monday! Co-Op. Eg Case Factory every

You&#39 sure of getting the ccst
=

2

“
o aaa G Tini etlee day from now on.

in vacuum cleaners when you
a&

Bourbon R. R.
’

JOHN F. LESLIE

choose Premier...and you can be just as sure of
:

getting the best value and highest quality in all

the other home appliances we have to offer you.

b. 8 Premier Saving Premier Vacuum Cleaners are

sold b authorized retail stores omly— $10 to $20 less than

FOR

they would cost if Premier maintained its own bouse-to-

bouse salesmen! a a

JOSE BAK WHI LEGH
a

oars
=

or

OPEN LASH ESTATE ,Madg Jackson, Elkhart, and Gladys

The estate of Emma L. Lash. who Meredith. Etna Green, each receive a y Ic S
died at Elkhart Feb was opened in one-fourth of the estate. and the bal-

circuit court Wednesday with qualifica- ance goes in equal shares to the follow-

tion of a son. Raymond F Lash as ing four children of a deceased daugh- PULLORUM CONTROLLED

administrator with will annexed. Per- ter. May Wilson: Mary Mowiser, Tip-

was valued at $14,000 pecanoe: Merle Wilson, Mentone; John

- at $2,000 Under terms Wilson, Cheyenne, Wyo. and Ethel

DAIL HO MARKE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVER FRIDAY. LARGE WHITE EGGS

BIG TYPE BIRDS

Order from

Come in and pay us a visit. Trucks Available.

TELEPHONE 40 —

HOOS E FRU FAR
Forrest Kesler

MENT STO YAR | MENTONE, &quot;INDIA

L. TRIDLE, Buyer.BYRON BAUMAN, Mer.
Devoted to Breeding and Hatching White Leghorns

Exclusively Since 1924.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.
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PUBLI SALE
|}

sacsuauc Ho
Will be in operation the entire year.

Warsaw on road 30 and 14 mile north, on CALL MENTONE LOCKER PLANT FOR
mile east of

SLAUGHTERING DATE

WEDNES .
for either Hogs or Cattle.

Starting at 12:30 JA SHI
Complete line of poultry equipment, including eight

10x14 brooder houses, six 10x10 range shelters, 8 electric

fj)

=f) ic
brooder stoves, 4 hard coal brooder stoves, 30 Geo. Buchtel

type 10-ft. hen feeders, range feeders, water fountains, etc.

Some farming implements.
Capt. D. L. Urschel, who is stationed

700 bu. corn, loose alfalfa hay.
in the Walter Reid Hospital, Washing- D HE AN
ton, D. C., is home on a short leave. a

Household good consisting of living room suite, new; O80

platform rocker, etc.

Miscellaneous articles too numerous to mention. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Chapman were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Chapman&#

TERMS CASH. Not responsibl for accidents. mother. Mrs. Ida Hohman of Yellow PRODUCTS
Creek Lake.

o@e@0W CHINWO [jw csm2tee yz)
_A etl end Pw

New York, spent the past two weeks

_

fj|

in the Mentone vicinity explaining the

Owne
condition of the egg market and the

y
nets outlook of the season to come. a =

Kenneth Fawley, Auct
.

Harold Scott, Clerk o@e@o

A surprise birthday party was given] TONIC AND MINERAL
2mmi&gt; } Byron Nellans by his father, Earl SUPPLEMENT

Nellans, Monday, February 18. The

Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Hudson. of, Mrs. Charles Madeford was called to} guests were Mr. and Mrs. Elery Nellans

Claypool, spent Sunday afternoon with

|

Hammond to help care for her son’S}of Etna Green, Mr. and Mrs. Walter

his mother. Mrs. Anna Hudson. Mr./ children. Her daughter-in-law, Mrs.) Barkman, of Warsaw, and Miss Opal

Hudson is a teacher at Leesburg. Flora, is in the hospital. Wilson, of Mentone. ?

:

utr and Mrs ee plact and or.| TONIC. MINERALS AND

and Mrs. Floyd Tucker, who had a very VITAMIN D
enjoyable trip through the southern

states. returned home on Friday. Some

of the neighbors, we are told, were

helping run Black’s Store while the STO TON
folks were away, but George got back

just in the nick of time. Prices were]. TONIC AND MINERAL
ced,TOP PRICES Wee cces) “scrnenr

ern city drug store and Chester Bowles

was just about ready to send a special
committe from Washington. Many of

y

the finest garments in the Black home

were displayed for sale far below either

market (or black market) prices. It DRUG STORE
seems a man just can’t live his own

SHIP YOUR
life out in that community. Mentone, Indiana

f
U

|

PHON

HAC (0. IN
fl Doui 56

318 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Ref: Manuf. Trust Co., All Commercial Agencies
BONDED and LICENSED

nro liedioiee
Menton Dressi Plan

eS SSS

a,

TODD&#3
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Central Fibre Prod. Co., $25.
Asbestos & Asphalt Prod. Co., $20.

W. W. Elzea, Inc. $20.
Fred E. McClure & Son, $10.
Ft. Wayne Col ted Paper Co., $25.
Ecker Truck ice, $
The Etna Bank, $10.
General Bag Corp., $10.
Forrest Kesler, $20.
Nelson Poultry Farm, $35.

Syler & Syler, $25.
Mayflower Mills, $25.
Baker Spec. & Sup. Co., $10.
Times and Union, $25.
Oakes Mfg. Oo., Inc., $15.
Buckeye Incubator Co., $20
Leibowitz Bros., $10.

A. Koch & Sons, $20.
Shonbrun Bros., $20.
Kurtin & Kurtin, $5.
Hackel & Co., $10.

J. Penstein & Son, $15
Alex stein, $20.
Bl eld Butter & Egg Co., $25.

DOI THE
PA

(The Mentone Egg Show has as its

primary ,
the making and

maintaining of the poultry business

as a profitable undertaking for the

producers of this area. The cost of

the show and its educational fea-

tures is underwritten by business

firms, hatcheries, receivers and all

allied industries. ition of

contributions will be made in each

issue of the Co-Op. News until
date of the show and on 5 jal

pages of a souvenir egg show &gt;

let. Ed Ward, Mentone, is chair-

man of the finance committee, and

an invitation is extended to every-

one to make a contribution in any

amount you would like.)

Contributions to date are as follows

Royal Mfg. Co., $25.
U.S. Egg Co., $15

Cyclone Mfg. Co. $10

New Paris Egg Ship Ass&#3 $5.

A Feed Mfg.. $50
Merchants Creamery Co., $25.

Jay VanderKolt, H. Nyenhuls. $20.

Manwaring Leghorn Farm, $100

Elmer Woods, $10
L A. Dalton, S.J. Neill, $10

Harry Brandes Inc., $2
Oscar Kami, $10
Orr Cook & Son, $10

Stokely Foods, Inc., $10

Premium Egg Co. Inc.,
Consolidate Products Co..

:

City Wide Groc. Purch. Co.,
‘

Leo Valentine, $20.
Burket Elevator, $10.
Frank Merkle, Hatchery, $25
Harmon Produce, $10.

P. E. Newcomb & Son, $20
Ernie Williamson, $15.
Marburger Supply Co.. $10.
Atkins & Durbrow, Inc., $10.
Sears’ Roebuck & Co., $10
Lake City Bank, $10
First State Bank, Bourbon, $10.
First National Bank, Warsaw, $10.
Specifide, Inc., $25.
Wayne Brooder Mfg.\Co., $25.

M. O. Mentzer, $10.
Northern Ind. Telephone Co., $10.

Todd&#3 Dressing Plant, $30.
Nellans Dressing Plant, $30.

TOMATO JUICE Elf 46 oz. can oo... 95¢
PRUNE JUICE, Elf Quar full of vitamins .... 29¢

CORN, Golden Whole Kernel .... 2 12 oz. cans 29¢
BURSLEY’S COFFEE, Deluxe Glass Jar ....

lb. $4

JUNE PEAS, King Be ........ . J 20 oz. cans 27¢
PEACHES, California Sliced ........ 30 oz. can 29¢
CATSUP, King Bee

..................--
14 oz. bottle 17¢

RENUZIT CLEANER .................-
. v gallon 1.09

SOPAVASHT

ccccecoscscsmrss

tees iss eegrsanoninmen
pkg. 19

TOMATO SOUP, Campbell’s ........... 3 cans 25¢

HI LEML — PHO

The B. & O. Railroad Co., $1
Winona Ret. Car Corp., $10

Joseph T. McGinness, Inc., $50.
Creighton Bros., $100.
Mellans Poultry Farm & Hatchery $40
Beeson Egg Farm & Hatchery $20.
Meduso Portland Cement Co., $10
Farmers State Bank, Mentone, $50.
Northern Indiana Coop. Ass&# $100.

“TAKE IT EASY

it onl takes

Mr. and Mrs. Barkman. of Plymouth,

were ir) Mentore Thursday afternoon.

o@o

Pole Beans

Pole beans are the heaviest yield-
ers of the family, and in the small

garden will give more food for the

space occupied than any other

crop. They are later in season and

more tender to cold than bush

beans. The: should not be planted
until the weather is settled and the

ground warm. Plant six to eight
seeds in a hill and then thin out to

the four strongest. The hills should
|

be two feet apart.

Public Sale!
To be held 2 miles south and 2 miles west of Burket, or 3

miles south of Mentone and 2 miles east on Meredith farm, on

TUES FEBRU 2
SALE TO START AT 12 O&#39;CLO

2 HORSES

year old Roan Horse, wt. 1800 lbs., sound. Sorrel Horse, good worker.

13 CATTLE

12 head of Cows, consisting of 7 good Holstein and 5 Guernsey cows, all

giving goo flow of milk and ranging in age from 3 to 8 years old. This is

an exceptionally good herd. One Jersey Male.

108 HOGS

9 Berk-Hampshire Sows to farrow in April, 3 gilts to farrow in April, 95

shoats weighing from 70 to 130 Ibs., Berkshire male hog.

POULTRY AND EQUIPMENT

500 Leghorn pullets, Nellans strain, laying good. Lot of chicken equipment.

FEED

550 bales of Alfalfa Hay, 200 bales of wheat straw, 150 bales of oats straw.

all more or less. A lot of ensilage.

FARM MACHINERY AND MISCELLANEOUS

IHC 7-it. tandem disk, Bear Cat roughage mill, electric cream separator

in good conditio 2 brooder houses 10x12, like new; 2 electric broode stoves.

extension ladder, half barrel linseed oil, part barrel No. 40 cylinder oil, bench

and vise, sheep tanks and troughs, 2 cattle troughs, 2 old side saddles, like new;

set work harness, collars, hog trough, 3 new cow stanchions, forks, shovels,

fence stretchers, and many other articles. Round Oak kitchen range, extra good.

TERMS CASH

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

MR PEA MERED
HARO EAT

KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctionew

Owners
RAYMOND LASH, Clerk
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WHEEL CHAIR DRIVE TO

BE LAUNCHED HERE

Mrs Bernice Rush, president of moth-

ers of World War II. Inc. has an-

nounced the starting of a drive to

to purchase wheel chairs

yspital equipment for the

he residents of this county.

be raised through coo
Publicatio In Mrs. Rush

r officers of the drive com-

chairs or other hospital
* will help make our sick

comfortable. They will en-

o come home earlier from

lieving present over-

1s stated Mrs. Rush,

be a th War Mothers.

sko county person who has

this equipment may have the

yorary use of it with only the

of transporting it to and

from his home All public spirited pers-

ons are urged to cooperate in this

rth while campaign. The campaign

is being directed by H L. Allison of

the Capper organization.

NELSON BROTHERS’ TRUCK

HIT BY TRAIN NEAR BURKET

Car. Miller, truck driver for Nelson

6 Burket, escaped uninjured about

-k Friday morning when the

driving was struck by an

ckle Plate troop train.

nt occurred at the road

the Burket depot. The

it the trailer well to-

{ the vehicle, com-

the trailer. The

e truck was only

at the time of th

e escaped injury.

1

who has been

service for Une

is home rest-

o definite plans
uture

&lt;a

PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders

|

rt ny en ae
TTT Lad

‘IT’ TRUE cer fon
TODAY... PROTEC PRECIOU EYESIGH

LO Frei sevic Bil
ull!

Take it to your light bulb

dealer and redeem it for a

100-watt bulb, at no extra

charge, when yo ‘buy six

or more bulbs of any size.

TH OFFE EXP | MA5th!‘St
a en titel ee —-—--
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SPECIAL

HOU SLIPPE 69°
This is a special buy of slipper that formerly

sold ub to §1.98.

COCPERS’
5 1 *1 VARIE STO

(Make our store your meeting place)
MENTONE INDIANA

Ladies and
Misses

There was a ping-pong tourney held
and Donald Coleman was the champ-
ton

The scouts that become first class
scouts by May 15 get to go on a trip
sponsored by Mr. Kelly, who is greatly
interested

BIG TIMES AHEAD FOR SCOUTS

The following members were present
t monday evening

ool

at € me

at the Mentone

Ro- Davis

SOO

High
1

Tom Fitzgerald, Rich-

David Johns,

sc

in the fine and growing
0p. The first to become First Class

&l WUl get a special prize.
The best part of the evening was a

“ll.| speech by Richard Filarsky. All of the
scouts want to thank him for his

|

speech.

“Come on Scouts. let&# all work hard
on those tests.”

Ned W:

Jim Molen?

Noble Ovier

PUBLI SA
TUESDAY, MAR. 5

Cattle - Hogs
Implements

MIL GRIF
Mile west and mile north

of Mentone.

—By Roscoe Davis

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

The birthday of Mr. Aca Dirck was

celebrated on Sunday by the following
s’

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Burg and

-on Beryl, Mr and Mrs. Joe Longe.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Smith and daugh-

‘ter Jo Rae. and Roland Riddle. all of
Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Alice Coplen

Mr and Mrs. Richard Berg and fam-
‘uy of Etna Green

As a further reminder that Mr. Dirck
was 60 vears of age, another group of

Grain

Wednesday, Februar 20, 1946

To All Shippers
WHI AN BRO EG

WE NEED BUTTER AND EGGS, ALL GRADES.

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT SATURDAWILL BE APPRECIATED

HENT GR INC
17 JAY ST., N. Y. 13, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1912.

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tags or Stencil.

Telephone WALKER 5-7124-7189

BONDED

friends with well filled baskets gave; Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill
him a complete surprise Monday even-
ing. They were Mr. and Mrs. Emry!
Hohman. son Jerry .and Mrs. Ida Hoh-
man of Yellow Creek Lake. Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Ailer, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cas-
terline. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter, Mr.

and Mrs. J. D. Finney, Sandra Jame-
son, Harry Clymer and Bonnie and
Bill Dick. all of Talma: Mr. and Mrs.’
Sam Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sal-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Firkens,
Mrs. Lavina Shinn. Mrs. Dora Good-
man and Elaine Goodman. Mrs. Sadie
Landis and son Carey Landis and Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Ellsworth. all of Men-
tone.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to expres our most ciicé
thanks to friends and neighbors for the
beautiful floral offerings, and for their

help and assistance in every way dur-
ing the death of our dear mother.

Tommy Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Blue and family. |
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Blue and daugh- |

ter.

“I&#3 writing a letter to Cox’s tell-

ing them hew much I like their

seirvice.”

—— CLAIR SERVICE
LeRoy Cox, Prop.

ne 36 Mentone, Ind.

SIIN
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Austin, of Proctor,

Minn., who have been visiting Mr. and | Pho
Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies. left Monday for
Virginia to visit Mr. Austin’s mother.&#39;

EGGS WANTED
se Schlussel s Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representative
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Church Notes

METHO
CHUR

Mentone. Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Paster

Promptness and faithfulness will bring

SUCCESS

g_Worship 10:00

be Lavmen Sunday and

Kilmer. of Warsaw, will bring

message You will want to hear

Junior irch at this hour in

haree Mrs Simmons

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash

superintendent.
Classes for all ages.

Remember offering

Wang. of China

Junior and Senlor Youth Fellowship,

30

Evening Worship 7:30

Subject. “The Queen Who Dared.”

Prayer meeting Thursday. 7:30.

WS C&#39 will hold their meet-

& church Friday night, be-

xg
with a pot-luck supper at 6:30.

supper and Mrs. Charles

\ecds,
who recently returned from Af-

ica will speak. This will be family

of

for Missour

6

Bring your friends, neighbors and

guests to all these services where &

hearty welcome awaits you. Your pres-

en is needed to keep our attendance

higher than last year

The Tithe

Abraham commenced it—

Jacob continued it—

Moses confirmed it—

Malach! commanded it—

J commended !t—

:

are vou doing about it?

CHU
CH

Ina

Serv.ces:—Sunday
t Study. 9.30Birt

ching 10.45

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

Loomis Arnette. of Marion, will preach
morning and evening.

Communion 11:30.

Evening Service 7:30.

Mid-Week Activities:—

Prayer Meeting Thursday, 7:45.

Everyone is invited to attend these

meetings.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHUECH

Dr. A. J. Spacht, Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

Evening worship, 7:30.

You are invited to these services.

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting .......9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Bible School
0...

---e

9730 AML

Morning Worship ..........

10:30 AM

Young People’s Fellowship....6:30 P. M.

Booster Band ...... 6:30 P. M.

Mrs. Ralston. director.

Evening Service wamtiS0 B M.

Orchestra practice.
Thursday .......

Prayer meeting

Choir practice.
Every Friday afternoon save

190 PL ML

Children’s meetings, all children are

invited to attend.

cece
T239 PLM

and Bible study.

coe

9100 P.M

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Friday

night.
Preaching the second and fourth

Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and others interested

are urged to be present at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

NEWS?—PHONE 35

JOURN RATER

HIG

NEWCO

“o AMAA MUMIA

2

POULT AN EG
EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

AN SO
PHONE 316 BURKET

tor Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

hip
Your

United
Egg

Egg -
States

Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencies
ee

a

a

SCOUT
AR CLINI

According to word from Boy Scouts, |

Elkhart, Ind., Scoutcraft training clin-

ics will be held in all four districts of
|

the Pioneer Trails Area, Boy Scouts

of America. next week. The dates and |

places are as follows:

Monday, Febduary 25, Goshen Junior

High school. Wednesday, February 27.

Warsaw High school. Thursday, Febru-

ary 28. Room 109. Elkhart High school.

Tuesday. March 5, LaGrange Town

Hall.

The aim of these training clinics

according to James Riley, chairman of

the Kosciusko district personnel and

training committee, is to give scout

leaders practical ideas on scoutcraft

programs which they can take home

and use among their own boys during

the coming months. Separate classes

are held for cub scouting, boy scouting,

and senior scouting. Each class has

periods devoted to unit administration. |

scoutcraft skills. and round-table dis-

cussion. The February program of the

cub scout division includes cub pack,

program planning and practical sug-

gestions on the month&#3 program theme

1}
“Heroes in Books”.

Troop and patrol organiza’ tion will

2lbe a feature of the boy scout division.

This will be presented by means of

colored slides recentlv made available

by the Visual Education Service of the

Boy Scouts of America. Campcraft

skills will also be taught including

chopping and splitting fire wood, fire

laying, cooking, menu planning, camp

sanitation and dish washing, and first

aid for wounds and burns. The senior

scout division wll present crew and

committee organization and campcraft

skills similar to the boy scout division.

In an effort to enrich scout programs,

the personnel and training committee

is striving toward the objective of hav-

ing every one of the scout units of the

area represented at each of these

monthly clinics.

Re Lea
A lasting memor-

ial to a departed

one can be your

memories of an

appropriate funer-

al service.

Phone 103- Ind.
Ambulance Service



A GUID
|

Better Quality Eggs
Compile b I. J HELLER

TH SIX- PROGR

The following recommendations are

able experimentatio and practica

are present for their value to the wide-awake and pro-
experience.

based on consider-
They

gressiv poultryman,
eggs. BETTER EGGS MEAN BETTER PROFITS.

sincerely hop they will attain the desired results.

to help him produc better-quality
We

| Feed for Light Yolks:

Preferably a well-balanced commercial preparation

with liberal milk contént and least greens (alfalfa

and such.)

Produce clean, infertile eggs.

(a) Use clean shav’ in ample supply for net ma-

terial and make th nests 7” or more deep.

one foot of nesting space or one nest for 5-6

hens. Keep the nests dark

‘b) Screen the droppings board.

‘e) Keep the litter reasonably clean and dry, and at

least 2° deep over the entire floor.
.

&lt; An at least three square feet of floor space per

bird.

‘e) Remove males promptly after breeding season.

Keep eggs cool.

‘a) Gather eggs three times daily at least. but four

times is preferable, at 8 and 11 A. M2 P.M,

and eve _

approxtmately. (Use ventilated bas-

kets or perfor,‘,ated pails.)

Place in clean cellar or room immediately

Keep eggs away from radiators and stoves.

Keep egg room well ventilated, but without cross

cat and at a temperature between 35° F. and

Keep egg room fairly moist (70% relative humidity

or higher.)
Keep egg room free from foul or musty odor,

dirty utensils or floor, accumulation of cobwebs,

or large numbers of flies.

Do not pack in cases until the eggs are cooled 12

hours or more.

Sort for size, color, and interimr quality.
(a) Candie, .if eggs are retailed), ‘to Temove “blood spots,

meat spots, checks, low tadlity eggs or inedible

(c) Separate browns and tints fi

(d) Clean all soiled eggs. Do no!

Pack each size and color separatel in

strong, clean cases with ‘sound clean

flats and fillers.
(a) Pack white, brown and tinted eggs separately and

identify on the case, or shipping tag.

(b) Pack eggs small end down.

ic) If extra long or very large eggs are shipped, pack

at the center of the top filler and build up the

case ends, 1-8 to 3-8 inch.

id) Nail a one-piece cover at ends with 4 nails each.

(Never nail to center jon.)

(e) Do not pack newspapers OT excelsior between the

sides and ends of the case and fillers.

Ship as often as possibl
(a) Select transportation that gives:

(1) Protection from high and low temperatures.

(2) Minimum and careful of the case.

(3) Prompt delivery to the receiver&# floor.

ib) Best results will be obtamed by shipping entire

production to one reliable firm, who, depending

on REGULAR shipments, will be able to place

hem for you more advantageously.

Copies of this ad with shipping tags will be mailed upon request:

Bloomfield Butter
NEW YORK 13, N. ¢.

28 HARRISON ST.,

“For the goo of your Hen-field

& ig Co Inc.

— go Bloomfield”
——:

——————_———r

I
ES
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

s Joe Warren is verv ill.

2@0
r and Mrs Wavne Bowser were in

on business Tuesday.

Mrs. Emma Yocum was called to

Garret on Thursday by the critical ill-

ness of her sister. who is in a hospital
tere

Ween rave about thes Zosa
Think of itt For only $1.00 you receive

o necessary to make two stunning

ts. Smart spring colors. SEK OUR SPECIA DISPLAY. Send coupon which is at-

IGA Coffee, plus a dollar bill, to

Hats, 549 W Washington
m.

DAWN TISSUE

RED BEANS; 15 02%
.o..0coisuscnmecd 3 cans 35c

PORK & BEANS, 20 02. ..cccceecose 9 cans 95¢
RED KIDNEY BEANS ............ 3 12 oz. cans 25¢

CRANBERRY SAUCE, Stokely’s .................... 22e
APRICOTS, in syrup ........0...........

No. 2 1-2 29e
BETTY CROCKER CEREALS ...................... 25¢

KELLOGG&#39; VARIETY PACK .........000000....... 95¢
B\\ EET POTATOES, Vacuum Pack

oo... 20¢
P.\rINES— coeveeveteveetecssenees

cans 15
PMs ROOM SOUP

.

10 1-2 oz. 17¢
VIRGID GA SAUCE

ooo... 2 bottles 19¢
MUSHP OOM STEAK SAUCE

. - 15
FLORIDA CELERY

ooo...

-

Le st 15¢
HEAD LETTUCE

. 2 for 25¢
PINK GRAPEFRUIT 4 for 25¢
FRESH SAUSAGE

ao.

Ib. 38¢
PORK CHOPS

(ooococcccccccccceceeeeetereeeeees

Ib. 35¢
SKINLESS WEINERS

|..00000..00000..0ccccccccee. _

Ib. 35¢
BACON SQUARES

0c r 25¢
SLAB BACON

- 35¢

CLAR IG ST

EEEELINE

EOI

TITTLEITTRTTTTTR

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

FLE WIN SERV

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR IS STILL WORTH

100 CENTS.

CO- OI STATI

Mrs. Lewis Foor is reported not so

well. She is confined at her home here.

o@0

Dale Kelley attended a meeting of

World War I officers in Chicago last

Saturday.

o@e0

were Sunday guests of their son, Frank

Wise, and family.
o@0

Mrs. Charles Madeford has received

Billie Clark has been out of school

all week on account of the effects

or a shet for the prevention of scarlet

fever. (The shots can be given in three

doses, but Bill wanted all three shots

t enee.

O0@0

A number of members of the O. E

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wise. of Deedsville &# were entertained by the Argos chap-
ter Tuesday evening. There was ini-

tiation of candidates. followed by a

social evening. All reported a most en-

joyable and profitable time.

a notice of the death of a sister inj
New York.

o@e0o

Capt. Ed. Fox. of Cleveland. Ohio.

is a guest of the Manwaring family.
Capt. Fox and Dick Manwaring were

in service together.
o0@0

Order of the Eastern Star will hold

a bazaar and food sale in the Library
building Saturday, Feb. 23rd, from 10

o&#39;cl a. m. until p. m.

oeo

Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Ralston returned

last Thursday after 1 days spent in

Chicago and vicinity attending the!

Moody Bible Institute Founders Week

Bible Conference and the Youth for

Christ Directors Conference.

Mrs.Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

[ DAVS, WO)

OFFICE HOURS
2:00 to 5:00 p. m. except
Wednesday and Sunday.

7:00 to 9:00 p. m. Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

No morning office hours except by
Appointment.

PHONE 20 MENTONE

DO YOU HAVE

POULT F SAL
— CALL —

Way Nellan
POULT DEAL
Phone 2 on 75 or 3 on 200



CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybody

i
WINS:

PUBLISHED

Volu 1S,Numb aT

6G SH
MA 1

Issue of Famous Event.

The committee making arrangements

for the 19 Mentone Egg

held in Mentone on

day March 14 ard 1

building Ty

net
t various committ were

- 1946 program. as was planned,
t tional point of view

ly interspersed with

features. The edu-

peaking program includes

own personages as Dr. W.

xtension veterinarian of

cationa

such W

Bill

the Unive

helm. executive

Poultry Association

M L Sears of the

of Purdue University.

ten, and o &

10 30 Thursday morning.

Home Economics clubs of
uM ct a contest on

secretary of the State

of Indiana; Dr

history department
Hobart Creigh-

Starting at

various

county

$100.00 in prizes.
oe) o ‘Thurs ex-

awards and

select the better

purposes. Judging
quality only.

s supervised by a

Fred Beeson and

exhibit will re-

excess of the retail

The

committee headed

everyone

sping centers are

queens to compete

g Queen on Thurs-

as in the past, has

interest in the poultry

of the two-day show

uet at the community

y evening. Only 400

accommodated at the

visitors can b se

waring visited the Shinn

evening.

i
Program C: imple for Post-W wl

1 1881,

»frene Lyons,

The North Indiana

EVERY WEDNESDAY BY THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OPERATIVE AS8&#39 OF FICE

Entered as second-class matter November 18, 1936, at the post office et Mentone,

Mentone, Ind.,

DIES AT LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Funeral services were held Tuesday

at Lakeland, Fla.. for Ross Smith, an

undertaker, son of the late Mary Smith

of Akron, who died at his Lakeland

home last Friday of complications fol-

owing a hip fracture a few weeks ago.

Smith was born near Gilead, Dec.

and moved to Lakeland 20

years ago.

Surviving are the wife, the former

of Mentone; two sons,

Stanley of Lakeland, and Louis who is

ae so in the armed forces, and a sister, Mrs.

:
Clayton Dukes, Lakeland. Mrs. Robert

Recd, of Mentone. is a sister of Mrs.

Smith

ISAKESL
SUFF STRO

It is report ‘tha Isaac Kesler, of

west of town, is in a serious condition

following a stroke of paralysis suffered

at his home Wednesday evening about

ten o&#39;cl

FAMILY NIGHT AT

METHODIST CHURCH

This Friday at 6:30 the W. S.C. S.

vill cbserve family night with a pot

luck supper. After supper there will be

a specia program with music and mes-

aces from Rev. and Mrs. Charles

Fields who recently returned from Af-

rica after spending five years there.

You will want to hear their story so

plan to be present. Remember it is for

the family
We will have as our speaker Sunday

morning at 10:00 Dr. Yeomans, who

will conduct the Fourth Quarterly con-

ference after Sunday school. All mem-

bers are requested to be present. At

8:00 Dr. Yeomans will conduct the

Fourth Quarterly conference at Tip-

pecanoe. All members are requested to

be present at this service

EGG SHOW BANQUET TICKETS

Tickets for the egg show banquet

are being distributed—one-third to fhe

egg car managers, one-third to the

hatcherymen and one-third for guests

and sponsors of the show. The price

is $150 each and the demand will far

exceed the available tickets.

Feb. 27, 19

DE C
VANDERM

Edisen

at 11:35

one-half

R. Vandermark, aged 56, died

a. m. Sunday at his home

mile west of Palestine on

road 25. Death. which was due to cor- |

yn..ry thrombosis, followed an illness

everal days. On Monday, Febru-

ary 18. he suffered a heart attack and

had been bedfast since that time.

Mr. Vandermark, a well known farm-

er. was bern June 15 1889 the son’

of Charles W. and Sarah C. (Huffer)

Vandermark on the same farm where

always resided. His marriage to Miss

Esta Powell, of near Leeesburg, took

place February 1, 1912.

The deceased was&#39;a member of the

Palestine Methodist Church and was

a teacher in the Sunday school for

a number of years. He was a ctvic-

minded man of the community and

was a fine musician, having been ac-

tive in band work for 40 years. He was

affiliated with the Warsaw band and

band organizations in Mentone, Clay-

pool and Atwood. He was a graduate
of the Warsaw high school.

Surviving relatives are his wife, one

son, Paul A. Vandermark, recently dis-

charged from the armed forces; his

mother. Mrs. Sarah C. Vandermark,

who resides at the home of her son,

and several uncles and aunts.

A son, Huffer Powell Vandermark,

died in 1919.

Funcral services were held at two

o&#39;cl Tuesday afternoon at the Pal-

estine Christian church with Rev.

Travis Purdy, pastor of the Palestine

Methodist church, in charge. Burial

was in the Palestine cemetery.

SPECIAL SPEAKER AT

CHURCH OF CHRIST.

L. N. Raines, of Bedford, will preach

at the Mentone Church of Christ on

Saturday evening and Sunday morning.

Brother Raines, who has been at

Bedford for 1 years, may be accepted

as a permanent minister of the local

church.
Mr. Raines will be unable to speak

Sunday evening due to the fact that

he must return to Bedford to teach

school Monday.

=
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EGGS EVAPORATE IN TRANSIT

Some time ago Mrs. Ethel Whetstone

sent her mother, in Detroit, a package

containing a cake and ten dozen eggs.

The exchange of letters and thanks that

followed didn’t seem to touch all points
as they should so Mrs. Whetstone, by

letter, asked her mother to call by

phone Wednesday evening.
During the telephone conversation

Mrs. Whetstone learned that 110 of

the eggs were removed from the pack-
age before they were delivered to her

mother in Detroit. The package was

still—or then—neatly wrapped as be-

fore, and contained the cake and the

portion of the egg case, but only ten

edible eggs. There was no trace of the

i
balance of the 12 dozen.

he passsed away and on which he had And incidentally, eggs are selling for

60c per dozen in Detroit.

SCHO 1
ENTER

SENIORS TO PRESENT

MAGICIAN HERE TUESDAY

The Mentone high school senior class

is sponsoring the presentation of Rich-

ard Hugh, prince of magic at the high
school gym Tuesday evening. (Look for

their advertisement in this issue).

BEAVER DAM TO PRESENT

THREE-ACT COMEDY FRIDAY

The Beaver Dam P. T. A. will pre-

sent its annual play, “Deacon Dubbs,”

Friday night, March in the high

school gym. (See advertisement else-

where in this issue.)

INDEPENDENTS DEFEAT

NORTH MANCHESTER

Tuesday evening the Mentone Inde-

pendent basketball team defeated an

independent team from North Man-

chester by a score of about §0 to 38.

The Mentone team, composed of Bud

and Kay Paulus, Corny Wallace, Deed

Shirey, Everett Long and Wayne Bow-

ser, have been winning most of their

games this season.

Mrs. Leroy Norris announces that

the receipts for the infantile paralysis

fund has increased to $78.3 since last

week.
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to read and are making booklets in

( | NE which to keep a record of their read-

ings They plan a variety of activities

that should increase their reading abil-

‘ity and enjoyment.

Fourth GradeFirst Grade

Mrs. Fenstermaker reports

member to the first grade.

Quier

a
sw

|to Bourbon.

In Reading the children have had

some interesting stories about the Can-

|ec Mounted Police.

Fifth Grade

We found the fifth grade very busy

studying about the

their cotton Pie- off the coast of Newfoundland.

Second Grade

The second grade has a new mem-

ber, Donald Quiet

Several second grade children went

to the sixth grad Wednesday morn-

ing to read a story

They have finisnec

Esth Wayne Swihart left our school to go| i

lobster fisheries

OPTOMETRIST
“IT’S THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

ture books
Sixth Grade

Third Grade
The sixth grade has two new pupils

The third grade has had an enroll- now Walter Quier has come from In-

of eleven girl
{ twenty-four wood and Richard Kindig from Silver

but Beverly Dolan moved nea Lake

+ Jast week. so now the girls; Last

Monday morning Arthur some very interesung

us from Inwood to make | George Washington.

r

yty-five. Should Sth Grade Governr

i

pasketball team for the} The 8th grade in

been studying the importance of cO-|

» Travelers and Blue; °&gt; ion in governm: To get at

anized a reading club.
|

° pasic part of cooperation, the class

1

as chosen president has been making & side study of be-

and Larry Joe McKinley vice president havior and personality. Each person |

with an assisting committee compose was given a

j

co) Sheila Pitageral Kay Flenar, Mar-

personality test that con-

sisted of questions that were answered

{&# Tucker, Bobby Holloway, Frank

Ncanwaring and Shirley Horn The

either yes or no All questions that were

members have chosen certain stories

ment

stories

something in that person& personality

eee

EXTRA FINE BREAD!

QUICK HELP WITH FULL- FRESH YEAST

Watch Fleischmann’ active fresh Yeast go right to

week some of the class brought | 7

about , *

len ana t in the discussions

answered in the negative represente
N

work— giv your bread more delectabl flavor,

finer, smoother texture every time.

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME be sure to get Fleischmann’

fres Yeast with the familiar yellow label. Dependabl

f
_—

America’s favorite yeast for more

than 70 years.

Eccenomics class is stil puzzling over

the AAA and its fiendish MURDER of

those defenseless little pigs. (Picture

Rexford Tugwell as the Big Bad Wolf.)

NOTE: You can save money on chew-

ing gum by raiding the Room 10 waste

can anytime after 9:12 a. m. Poor Mr.

Bowser!

1 was harmful to himself by caus-

him to be disliked because of the

ct on the other person. A typical

stion was: “Do you refrain from

asm?” Each question was then an-

ed to show the pupil some of the

cons for not being able to get along

the pupils have tak-

There&#3 a new student, Betty Kindig,

from Silver Lake. in the typing class.

Sure, she’s a blonde. Why? Owo0000.

Bookkeeping class starts the Spencer

Practice set next week—Ninety-five
i

gents to prove our ignorance.

The Home Economics classes are

sewing this semester. Because of the

scarcity of materials, it has been more

of a problem than common. The twenty

seventh grad girls have each sewed

on an apron or broom-stick skirt,

or both. Several have used plain or

flowered feed bag material.

The girls of the high school class

have a wider variety of projects. They

have either made or are now making,

jumpers, pillow-slips, skirts, pinafore,

(Continue on page 11)

yd ma

tesscne \

come,

be worth while in years to

Magical Show

d Hugh, prince of magic,

Cavaicade of Mysteries, appa

ne high schoe! gym Tuesday.

Me h. The admission will be 20¢

and 30c, including tax.

a

Maps, maps and more maps. By the

time schcol is out it Jooks like Mr.

Law&# history students should be ex-

pert cartographers. W got& the dickens

for putting Italy in the Arctic Ocean,

but what&# the big island between Scot-

land and Norway doing on the outline
|

form you gave us, Mr. Law?

R

his

eee
0_0_0_0—&quot;0

No one can Pay

HIGHE PRICE
No one can Serve

YO BETT
PROMPT RETUR

DAY OF ARRIVAL

___SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT—-

VINELAND
BUT AN E C

174 Duane Street, New Yor

REFERENCES Your Own Bank; Commercia Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGE
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New 194 Master Mix Concentrate and Compl Feed
PRODUC GAI AT 15° LOWE COS PE POUN than the

best previou Master Mix rations*

15 saved out of every feedin dollar in these laboratory- tests

That& not fas a“ 7... mot jus stock management vary so greatly,
a careless “claim.” 15% savings were we cannot promise that your saving
actually recorded in carefully con- will total 156¢ It may be less. I
trolled tests in which the results of may even be more. But one thing is
feedin Master Mix rations contain- certain: you& produc poultry and
ing new, revoluconary METHIO- por faster at lower cost, than with
VITE were compare with those of any Master Mix ration we have ever

feeding the best previous Master Mix made before. And that means a big
rations — universally recognized as increase in profits for you.
among the most efficient and eco-

eB &
nomical o feeds.ens

Now available... Master Mix Cancen-

Scart, todas, to get the benefit of trates and Complete Feeds with M-V

new 1945 Master Mix Concentrates (METHIO- for sows, pigs, breedin
and Complete Feeds fortified with hens. Available soon in other Master

METHIO.-VITE. Bevanse cer tors, Mix rations,

_

“ + Cree
cut 15 *—in Growi

Cos per peyad gain
&arollers

Methio-Vite is a new-found,

practical source of essential

B-complex vitamins and of

the Methionin compl —

“spar plug” of the amino

acids that make prote the important nu- Best previous
een the important tu insite: ee nok

New 1945 Master Mix
Feed with M-v

edient prices.
ical except for feed.

tritive factor it is.

solid year of research at the McMillen lab-

oratories ...
of specifi tests on thousand of

All ce:

it hundreds of rations.animals wi

ery:

eo
bs c

& Look for M-V iMethio-Vite) on

the tag. It identifies Moster
ew Mix Concentrates with M-V in

your dealer& feed,

“Bosed on today’s ingr
ditions in test identi

MATAR AS teem

Concentrates and Complete Feeds

Now fortified with Methio-Vite
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members
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
=

ver

oeome

emoemonad

=
she is studying

appointea| ‘Th Misses Pen

yz commit-
called on Mrs. Cora Payne in Roches

Friday afternoon

0@0

of Chicago.

r. and Mrs

M O Mentzer. over the week end.56
=|

Friday

We own and operat 10 Retail Self-Service Sup
Markets and are in a position to handle your entire

production the year around.

We can afford to pay you more as we eliminate

the middleman’s profit.

__

TH NORTH INDIANA CO-OP.

U: S

Approved

WHI LEGHO
NE HAM RED

WHI PLYM ROC

Pullorum Controlled

BAR PLYM ROC
.R. O. P. — U. S CERTIFIEDNort &lt;n Only R.O.P. Barred Rock

Breeder.

OUR PRICES

BU BETT CHICKS FROM A BREEDING
FARM.

“JO BORD HATC
One-half mile west of Bourbon.

ARE RIGHT.

Phone 125.

o@o

Aughinbaugh and Mrs.

Goodwin were in Fort Wayne

on business.

o@o

Joe Yeiter, Mrs. A. E. Anglin

le son A. Jay Anglin, of Clunette.

Elmer Huffman were guests

0
r and Mrs. Floyd Tucker on Fri-

day The day was Mrs. Huffman&#39;s

birthday

Miss June

CE

Checks are mailed the same day eggs arrive, or

at the latest, the next day.
WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES.

_City Wide Grocers
a

Purchasing Co.
2859 West 37th St.,

BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

REFERENCES:
Montrose Industrial Bank, Brooklyn, N. ¥.

Member N. Y Mercantile Exchang
BONDED and LICENSED

SHIPPING TAGS AVAILABLE AT THE EG CAR
Shipping Stamps Mailed on Reque

CLYDE WARD, Local Representativ

Paul Rush attende the wedding of
i id, Howard Ribordy, at Laporte ,

WANTED

No. 2 (Small Holes) 3c
WILL BUY ALL KINDS—

Good, bad and indifferent.

Bring them in to your old buyer.

C.F FLE

FO SALE...

STOVES -

Argos, Ind.

BOTTLE GAS STOVES -

AUTOMATIC WASHERS - ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS

SWEEPERS

or any kind of Electrical Appliance Made.

| CA A SHE ELEC C
Phone Argos 3133
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MENT H SE CL
presents

RICHA HU
PRIN O MAG

and his

Cavalcade

Mysteries
TUES MAR

7:30 P. M.

HIG SCH GY
ADMISSION: 20c and 30c, including tax.

FOR SALE—Hard coal brooder stoves,

Buckeyes and Newtowns. Bryan Poul-

try Farm, Phone 10-99, Mentone.CLASSIFIED®
yaa et BY

25 25¢

iin

a

ae

DAILY HO MARKE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY -- 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

|FO SALE—Girls red wool reversable

coat, size 10 Sam Norris.

WORD avon PRODUCTS. Inc. needs sales

ADVERTISEMENT representative for Mentone. Pleasant,

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

Come in and pay us a visit. Trucks Available.

—
TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YAR
BYRON BAUMAN, Mer. L. TRIDLE, Buyer.

Wednesday, February 27, 1946

FOR, SALE—Four individual ho hous-

es, 6x8. Fern Blue.

———

‘WORK WANTED—by experience cook

and pie baker. Mrs. Bessie Creak-

baum. Faip

profitable work. Write: Mrs. Ida M.

Cussen, 315 So. Jefferson St., Hunt-

ington, Ind.

FOR SALE—Tama oats, suitable for

seed. Ed Meredith, phone 4 on 171

Mentone.

State Farm Mutual Insurance

“= Protecti
JOS. A. BAKER

Phone 34 on 173 and 5 on 145

FOR SALE—Brodbeck’s “Sure Crop”

hybrid seed corn. “Sure Crop” hy-

brids have proven their dependability

by the fact that old customers order

year after year, and many new cust-

omers are being added. Adapted hy-

brids for every type of soil. Order}
now to insure numbers and grade
desired. Phone order to Max D. Kuhn, |
Akron, phone 8 on LI6. M27p —

ALTO

WANTED

COTT BA
Will buy goo bags at 7c. Holey bags 3c,

Sort all bags.

FOR SALE AT PRIVATE SAL
Household furniture, consisting of:

two 9x12 rugs and pads, Sellers it |
chen cabinet, two baby beds, youth}

bed, cabinet radio, Dunbar sofa, and}

many other miscellaneous articles.

Mrs. James Ashley, 10 Pranklin St.,|

Mentone. le we will be in the

Co-Op. Eg Case Factory every

day from now on.

JOHN F. LESLIE
WANTED— for some goo Col-}

lie pups, nine weeks old. R. ©. Greu- |

lach, Mentone.

IND U.S. CERTI
WHI LEGH

Bab Chicks
PULLORUM CONTROLLED

INDIANA

LARGE WHITE EGGS

BIG TYPE BIRDS

Order from

HOOS E FRU FAR
Forrest Kesler

MENTONE, INDIANA

Devoted to Breeding and Hatching White Leghorn
Exclusively Since 1924.
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“F
HIG YIELD

Weybri Se Cor
NORTHERN INDIANA HYBRID

— Agent —

Phon 21/7 on 165

CALL US NOW FOR

LIMESTO
We are now taking orders for immediate

delivery of LIMESTONE.

WAY NELL
Phone 3 - 200

TOP PRICES
AL YE ARO

SHIP YOUR

EGGS

$ HAC (0. IN
318 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Ref: Manuf. Trust Co., All. Commercia Agencie

BONDED and LICENSED

We assume local cartage charges

H FENSTE

mn

dl

BA CLO MON
We will be closed Monday, March 4, while

workmen remove the balance of th old vault

and get the new one in operatio and read for

_

FA ST BA
Se

MRS. IGO HOSTESS TO D. A. R Love Call.”

_—

Mrs. Eileen Fenstermaker gave SeV-

Mrs. Lena Igo Was hostess Tuesday | eral short articles on “The Life of

evening to the Daughters of the Am-

|

Washington” and his earlier life at

erican Revolution. Mrs. Stanley Boggs, ° beautiful Mt. Vernon.

t. conducted the business meet- | During the social hour the hostess,

h it was decided tol assisted by Mrs. Winifred smith and

have the name of the chapter added | Madeline Bybee. served delicious

to the list of chapters at Valley Forge. | refresnments. Mrs. Snyder played sev-

The president general message WAS eral piano numbers.

read by Mrs. Boggs. Roll call was Te-| The March meeting will be held at

sponde to with something about the home of Mrs. Yolande Riner.

Washington. Miss Shirley Igo played

a piano number, “Melody in F,” and

Mrs. Maude Snyder played “Venetian

|

& Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

a

SE

TES

er

FIN ME CU
The firm that has been doing our meat curing

announces that no joints will be accepte for curing

after March 9. Boned joints will be accepte until

March 23. Side will continue to be accepte as in

the past, until further notice.

(The above request by our processor is necessary

at this time of the year because of the possibili of

loss due to spoilag during transportatio in warm

weather.)

MENT LOC PLA

TODD&#

U THESE FIGURES

WHEN YOU WANT

TO SELL

POUL

Menton Dressi Plan
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\The Mentone Egg Show has as its

primary purpose, the making and

maintaining of the poultry business

as a profitable undertaking for the

producers of this area. The cost of

the show and its educational fea-

tures is underwritten by business

firms, hatcheries, receivers and all

allied industries. Recognition of

contributions will be made in each

issue of the Co-Op. News until the

date of the show and on special
pages cf a souvenir egg show book-

let. Ed Ward. Mentone, is chair-

man of the finance committee, and

an invitation is extended to every-

one t& make a contribution in any

t you would like.

ate arr as follows.

Ma Le Farm

Elmer Woods. $10

Ine

Exg Co

cts Co., $10.

{HE NORTHERN INDIANA 60-0P. NEWS

Central Fibre Prod. Co.,, $25
Asbestos & Asphalt Prod. Co., $20.

W. W. Elzea, Inc. $20
Fred E. McClure & Son, $10
Ft. Wayne Corrugated Paper Co.,

Ecker Truck Service, $2

The Etna Bank, $10.
General Bag Corp.. $10.
Forrest Kesler, $20.
Nelson Poultry Farm, $35.

Syler & Syler, $2
Mayflower Mills, $25
Baker Spec. & Sup. Co., $1
Times and Union, $25.

,
Oakes Mfg Oo., Inc.. $15.

‘Buckeye Incubator Co., $20
Leibowitz Bros., $10

A. Koch & Sons, 820
‘Shonbrun Bros., $20.
Kurtin & Kurtin. $

Hackel & Co., $10
J. Penstein & Son. $15

Alex tein, $20.
Bl eld Butter & Egg Co., $25.

Ackerman & Bruner, $1
Broad Bros., $10.

;Leo Valentine, $20
Burket Elevator, $10.

|

Prank Merkle, Hatchery, $25.

Harmon Produce, 610.
|P. E Newcomb & Son, $20.

Ernie Williamson, $15.
burger Supply Co., $10

Atkins & Durbrow, Inc., $10
Sears’ Roebuck & Co., $10
Lake City Bank. $10.

First State Bank, Bourbon, $10.
|

First National Bank. Warsaw, $10.

Specifide, Inc., $25
Wayne Brooder Mfg. Co., $25

M. O. Mentzer, $10.
Northern Ind. Telephone Co.. $10

Todd&#3 Dressing Plant. $30.

Nellans Dressing Plant, $30.
ve Produ

side Groc Purch. Co., $10.

=
2

—

RY
Po

ae

BURSLEY&#39 COFFEE

CRANBERRY SAUCE

KNON GELATIN

HERSHEY COCOA

ELF CORN

PORK CHOPS

oo
Ill Say

King Bee CUT GREEN BEANS

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR

ns

WHEATIES, GIANT SIZE

KELLOGG&#3 VARIETY PACK

per phe 19¢
V2 Ib. box 49

cans 27¢
—

2 cans 29¢
per lb. 32¢

The B. & O. Railroad Co., $1.
Winona Ret. Car Corp., $10

Joseph T. McGinness, Inc., $50
Creighton Bros., $100

$25

|

Mellans Poultry Farm & Hatchery $40
Beeson Egg Farm & Hatchery $20
Meduso Portland Cement Co., $10.
Farmers State Bank, Mentone, $50.
Northern Indiana Coop. Ass&# $100.
Kalter-Wagner Co,, $25.

Schlussel & Waldman, $50.
Vineland Butter & Egg Co., $10.
Silverman Butter & Egg Co.. $10.
Weidenfeld Bros. $10.

Hollenberg, $5.
General Poultry Co., $10.
Royce Tucker, §10.
Bob Tucker, $10.
Brown-Anning-Johnson Co., $5
jacoo Weisenthal, $10

Fecos Valley Alfalfa Meal Co. $10
Inland Coniainer Corp., $10.
\llied Mills. $25.

Burk Elevator, $5.

ras.ic.e, Sliver Lake, $25
an Poultry Farm,

fe Today geod will may starve ‘|
death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

Wednesday, February 27, 1946

pst IOTA XI ENTERTAIN

The Beta Epsilon chapter cf Psi Tota

Xi was entertained recently at the

| home of Mrs. Lyman Melienhour. Prizes

for the evening. went to Mrs. T. J.

Clutter and Mrs. Harold Utter, with

&#39; Curtis Riner winning the door

prize. Mrs. Wayne Nellans was a guest

and the following members were pres-

ent: Mrs. Esther Shoemaker, Mrs. Earl

Anderson, Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour, Mrs.

;Mott Bryan, Mrs. Lucille Whetstone.

|M Glen Weatherbee, Mrs. Delford

|

Nelson, Mrs. Max Nellans, and Mrs.

Ralph Ward.

Delicious refreshments were served

t the close of the evening.

Primary Wealth

Minerals furnish 60 to 70 per cence

jof the primary wealth of the United

States

NO IT’ HE

THE NE

The New Plymouth is the

stand-out car in the low-
field. Husky and handsome,
it& outstanding for perform

ance and styling. And there’s

outstanding smartness and

luxury wherever you look

in the new roomy interior.

Plymouth’s a stand-out, too,

W 1946

LYMOUT
in comfort, safety and econ-

omy. It’s new all through.
Don’t take our word for it.

Come in toda and see for

yoursel the many improve-
ments that make the New

Plymouth four years better than

before. For soonest possibl de-

livery, plac your order now.

COME IN AND SEE IT TODAY

C MOT SA
DeSoto and Plymouth Automobiles

SWIFT&#3 PREMIUM BACON per lb. 39e

H LE — PHO
me Tee
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INDIANA D. A. B. MEETS. IMR. COX WITH NEW DE SOTO DEMONSTRAT | some en die een aver
*
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The Indiana Society of the Daughters: = ;

e
j

; 2
En

an deg shippin busines of the for-

of the American Revolution held its

4 he
.

‘mer Enos cream station, and will op-

conference in the Lincoln Hotel. Indi- oe
P aa?

: lerate it at the Gener Poultry plant.

anapolis, Feb. 27th. The conference en- He
owe Ks

‘

Mr. and Mrs. Bugs who have operat-

jorsed its regent. Mrs Harold Grimes, .

;

‘

ed the cream station for several years,

for vice president genera of the na-
; 4

:
=

oh a
= nave now ceased operatio but Mrs.

tjonal society
\

Bae =
=. :

Emes is assistin the new owner in

The state officers elected included
C

ee
ee

ee
aa

eh aS
‘ testing cream.

Mrs Furel R Burns, of North Man-|
zo a rae e

Sy

—_——_—_——

i

%

Af
.

i

is

ster and formerly of Mentone, re-

t Mrs Wayne Cory, vice regent,
.

:

Heavy Drinker

ind Mrs. C. R. McClelland. Kokomo, |

‘a
Pasture grasses an (tur

. northern director .

Par
:

\

.

have bee developed but not one of

Mrs Burs’ daughter. Mrs. C Paulus,

|

aaa
ae

abe them will produc an abundance of

cas named secretary of the Junior pv.

|

:

wy

.

. green feed during th hot dry day

oa

|

e
bats

; ae
i

of July and August without sufficient

The Anthony Nigo chapter of Men-
j

eyes
ot = soi

eer It takes at least
W

ne. was represente at this confer- |

2
5 nt

pound of water to produ one

nee by Mrs Yolande Riner and Mrs. |
:

a
©

poun of grass. dry weight. Some

Golda Polen

a
eames ae:

grasses can stand more drought

_

:

; nae
than others, but all require moisture

ae
aa

(a it 3

,

:

to produc feed
in worthwhil

ED. MEREDITH ON CRUTCHES &q

:

a e feed in worthwhile quén-

Fo Meredith was In Mentone Thurs-

|

i
i | fe

:

ending his way around with the
- :

Be

—eee

uid of crutches Ed has been employe

|

=
wi,

Solera
3 5

3

,

‘
:

|

at the Shinn slauter house and Mon-
eee se paren

: REP IC
day morning when they prepare to

laughter an animal they found the| The Cox Motor Sales is proud to presen to their neighbors and friends of

knob on the cocking piece of the polt-| Mentone, the m 1 Sol ME. Roy bg een reat when ie above

wet ic
a

=

car was presen
him seve! weeks ago, jieves e new Soto is-

.

jon 22 rifle was lost and while Ja mor improved than any car shown this year to the public. He extends an invi-
|

Shinn was attempting to cock it with |tation

to

everyone to come in and inspect it carefully.

.

oi he eo ee
cums il el

we

Beav m. ool Tu ,
Mar.

Sm a the small sug went right} KEN DOLAN BUYS jee. Mr Bouse had recently pure | g on aan ¢

dow through the big toe, bone and SILVER LAKE BUSINESS | chased the interest of the two Detroit |

wi]
The lead slug, after puncturin the _

men who originated the General Poul Every Republican voter of Pranklin

township is urged to be present

foot. came to Fest in the bottom of , W Dolan, of Mentone, has pur-| try Company several years ago. Mr.

his shoe. An B-ray disclosed the wound ‘

:

chased the business of the General) pylan has had many years experienc |

+o be a clean-cut one, but Ed says he .

can pathise with all the boys
Poultry Company at Silver Lake, from|in the eg

iness. MI.

: are owners af the Purple Heart. Roy Bouse, and began operation last Bouse will a
h him for

eer

T BE DA P.T. A

presents its annual play—

peci Sal

ecace comeox RO BRI SIDI SECO

“Deaco Dubbs” tiser.2
STONE WALL.

FRID NIG MAR warez rr rast!

2” ‘per square

paesannasanaaeee=ed

in the

HI SCH GY

PRICES; . + -
 20¢ and 35c, tax included

Families admitted b membership tickets

MENT LUM C
“Courtesy First”

MENTONE, INDIANA
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Pu Sal jecmnste
west and mile north of Mentone, or 1-2 miles south and 3 WE NEED BUTTER AND EGGS, ALL GRADES.
miles east of Tippecanoe, on

YOU FULL SHIPMENT ATUR AYTUE A AR WILL BE APPRECIATED

|

cornmteocict”
|

HENT GR INC
eR —

17 JAY ST., N. Y. 13, N. Y.

7 HEAD OF GOOD MILK COWS See eae Rea

I KEMail Postal for Shippin or Stencil.
2 yr. old Guernsey cow, giving good flow milk; 2 yr. old Hol-! Telephone WALKER 5-7124-7189

stein cow, giving good flow of milk; yr. old Guernsey cow, fresh

8 weeks; yr. old Guernsey cow, freshen May Ist; 4 yr. old
Guernsey cow, freshen April 15th; yr. old Guernsey cow, fresh-}

_
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myers and daugh-

en March 15th; 5 vr. old Jersey cow, fresh by day of sale ° _ =
ter Sally, of Scuth Bend. called on!

.

‘friends here Sunday
26 — HOGS — 26 0@0

.

Capt. Dan Urschel left Monday night
full blooded Hampshire sows, due to farrow March 20th. 23 tor Walter Reed General Hospital in

head Shoats, around 175 pounds. ;

Washington, D. C after a leave spent
in Mentone with his family.

FEEDS o@0

Eq Ward, general manager, and Har-

Poultry rupplies at the Co-Op. mill

900 bu. good Yellow Corn; 16 ton good Alfalfa Hay. {c Markley. manager of the hardware

je building department of the North-

a w &g = ern Indiana Cooperative Association atMACHIN ERY AND MISCELLANEOUS
Mentone, spent Tuesday in Chicago at

tending the National Builders Supply
|

sat a ;

i weeder; side delivery rake;
.

International 7-ft. tandem disk and weeder; .
.

’
convention. The boys report that some!

Deere mower; good cultipacker; rubbe tire wagon, good rubber
5¢ the new items to appear on th |and flat rack; manure spreader, Oliver riding plow corn planter, market in the near future will really |

I-horse grain drill, 3-section spring harrow, spike tooth harrow,! astound you. The convention, they say.

dump boards, 75-gal. kettle, Farm Master milker, good as new; was certainly worth attending.
2 iron stock tanks, good set of brass mounted harness, DeLaval o@eo

No. 12 separator, hog houses, electric radio, electric iron and Those who were Sunday dinner |
other household goods. Many other articles too numeroys to) guests at the home of Mrs. Ringenberg | “The only thing the jury mem-

mention. Thor electric washing machine. leg Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Emmons |

}

bers can agree on is the quality pro-
of Michigan City, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. ducts and service at Cox&#39

; . .
Ringenberg Jr. and daughter Carol of

!Terms—Cash on dav of sale. Not responsible for accidents.! yishawaka. Mrs Ray Dillingham and!
—SS daughter Georgiana of Mentone, and!

Mr and Mrs. Forrest Campbell and.
family of South Bend, including their |

SINC AIR SERVICE
son, Dick, who is home on furlough ] ir) oy Cox, Prop.
from Kingspoint. New York where he Tat et) Chie ree

i
.

vey
stationed wit the Merchant Marine.

Snieg a - Auctio Raymond Lash, Clerk $8 Stone withKenneth Fawley, Auctioneer y ,

Dick was also the guest of Georgiana

EGGS WANTED
“i Schlussel s Waldman

FO HIGHE PRIC AN PROM RETU *320%.0.Mex
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Church Note
METHO

CHU
Mentone Ind

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Promptness and faithfulness will bring

SUCCESS

Morning Worship 10°00

Friday prorat the
WS CS will ob-

urned

Sabbath School 11:00 Raymond Lash

superintendent.
Classes for all ages

Junior and Senior Youth Fellowship,

6:30

Evening Worship 7:30

The Woman Who Sacrificed All For

Love”

Thursday all day Sett

v at Warsaw church

Prayer meeting Thursday, 7:30.

Bring your friends, neighbors and

guests to all these services where &

hearty welcome awaits you. Your pres-

‘
s needed to keep up the fine at-

so far this year

ment Day meet-

dance

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Ind.Mentone,

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

cat each

Mee

service.

yme Teachers and of-

cd to atte
weic

ers expect
Bibl sc

Pe Justice |
New York. !

a

CORR

ARPAPREAU ATT UAT TIGAHIG PRIC PAI FO
POULT AN EG

GAUALAWUNMDIE&#39;&

MUMIA

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

says

given an cp

gic truths and

know of no bett

Sunday school.”

Morning Worship
Subject: “To Obey

Sacrifice.”

Young Peopte&# Fellowship....6:30 P. M.

Lee Edwin Norris, pres.

Subject: “Bible Study

Booster Band

Evening Service

Subject: “T

Salvation.”

Thursday
rayer

portunity to learn rell-

worship God. I

er place than the

10:30 AM

is Better Than

and Drill.”

6:30 P. M.

7:30 P. M.

s Which Accompany

7:30 P. M.

d Bible study.
3:8

3:30

All children are

3

7:30 PM

fo Christ

oh 31 - April l4th. Special Meetings.

welcome to this house of God

are

.

strangers and the poor

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Friday

night.
Preaching the second

z
s of each month

All Methodists and others interested

are urged to be present at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

and fourth

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. A. J. Spacht, Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

Evening worship, 7:30.

You are invited to these services.

CHU O
CHRI

Mentone, Ind.

Sunday Services:—

Bible Study. 9:30.

Preaching 10:45.

L N Raines. of Bedford. will preach

LSA TAIT IU

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN SO
PHO 31 BURK

“Every boy and girl must be

Fo Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

Ship
Your

United
Egg

Egg -

States

Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co. Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencies

Saturday evening and Sunday morn-

ing.
Communion 11:30.

Evening Service 7:30.

Mid-Week Activities:—

Prayer Meeting Thursday, 7:45.

Everyone is invited to attend these

meetings.

LOC NE
o@o

Mrs. Cora VanGilder visited Mr. and,

Mrs. L. J. Lauer in Fort Wayne Friday. |

0@0

Mrs. Voss Pollen, a former Mentone

resident. was a delegate to the D. A.

R. convention in Indianapolis this week. |

Oo@0o

Mrs. Bunker of North Manchester.!

is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 1K)

A. Riner, and family.
o0@e0

Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum were|

supper guesis at the Ora McKinley

home Friday evening.
o@0

Mr. and Mrs. K. A Riner spent a te
davs in Indianapolis this week.

Riner attended the State D. A. R. con-

vention held in the Lincoln Hotel in
Indianapolis.

oe@0o

Mrs. Anna Hudson is the recipient of

a case of oranges and grapefruit sent

to her for her birthday. The fruit was

sent to her from Florida by her daugh-

ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Bert

Rickel.

\NEWS?—PHONE 38

FUNERAL
DIRECTING

oe

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

et

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,



SCHOOL NEWS
(Continued from page 2)

aprons. blouses, slacks and hot-pads.
Both classes have darned socks and

made some button holes.

The Home Management class has

studied and discussed subjects pertain-

ing to the home such as interior dec-

o-ating. first aid. care of the sick, child

psychology and care. a well managed
home, better buymanship in shoes,

clothes. cosmetics, china. etc

This week we began sewing projects
such as wool and cotton skirts. clothes-

r aprons, hemming a luncheon cloth

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 60.0P. NEWS

,and draperies,
Reporters—Jennie Hall and

Madeleine Holt.

ics

Athletic News

‘The coming county grade tourney is

now less than a week away. Sixteen

county teams are entered and the first

round will be played at the four host

schools: Mentone, Silver Lake, Milford

and Pierceton. Warsaw was to have

‘been one of the host schools but be-

‘cause of a conflict on the use of the

‘gym Fierceton was substituted. In the

Mentone division of the tourney will

be Atwood. Etna Green. Burket and

the local team. On Monday, March 4
the Mentone branch will begin play

at seven o&#39;cl One-half hour before

the game time, a drawing will be made

to determine the opponents in the tour-

ney. All other county teams will begin
play on the following Tuesday night.
‘Our local gym is to be occupied on

Tuesday night for a school program.
On Thursday, March 7, the finals of

each of the four blind tourneys will

be played at the some host schools.
The preliminary will consist of the two
losers of the previous first round. The

two previous winners will play to de-

termine who shall represent this branch

28 HARRISON ST.,

For, good eggs are layed for a good purpose:

That&# why goo eggs are shipped to—

BLOOMFI BUTI E C
NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Goo Egg
HATCH

GOOD-
GO BUSIN
600 [hore

But you don’t just rely on good-luck to do it!

TO BE SOLD TO GOOD CONSUMERS for GOOD PRICES.

“For the goo of your Hen-Field — go Bloomfield”

Wednesday, February 27, 1946

in the finals that will be played in War-

saw the following week.
The Mentone high school class tour-

ney was completed Thursday noon with
the Junior class emerging as the -

undisputed champions by defeating the

Seniors by a score of 43 to 27.

Monday night saw the seniors take a

hard fought game from the determined

sophomores by a score of 36 to 28. The

juniors ran wild against a small and

inferior freshman team as they smoth-

ered them by a score of 55 to 11. A

word of thanks can be given to Paul

Rush and Carl Whetstone for donating
their time as officials for the games.
This year’s class tourney was lacking
in the usual rough tactics that often

is associated with the intense rivalry
that exists between classes. Much of

this credit can be given to the officials
in handling the game in a very satis-

factory manner.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere ap-

preciation for the flowers. cards and

boxes of candy received, and visits made

by my friends and neighbors, during
my recent illness.

SILAS MEREDITH.

LO NE
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Urschel. of Tip-

pecanoe, attended the Damerell-Wil-

;
Hams wedding in Muncie Sunday af-

ternoon.

Qo@o
Car] and Paul Rush, students in Pur-

due, are visiting between terms with

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rush,
and family.

o@o
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Greulach, of

Ft. Wayne, were over Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greulach.

Maurice was recently discharged from

the navy.

oeo
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. VanGilder of

Chicago and Mrs. Cora VanGilder were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. S O.

Stookey of near Leesburg.
oe@o

Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hill left by train

Monday evening for Hartford, Conn.

where they will visit their daughter
and husband, Rev. and Mrs. John
Knecht.

PE LU
EAT WITH PETE.

Short OrdersLunches
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

eae

lst. Lt. Robert L Kinsey arrived

home on Wednesday evening

o Me)

C o EXler and daughter Winifred

ited Mr and Mrs Eller on

Saturday evening

Leonard Smith arrived home from

the west coast Thursday.
o@0o

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

hursday afternoon

in [linois

Firkins left on

to visit

Oo@e@

Hersche] Fenstermaker was circulat-

around Mentone again this week

a ten-day siege with the mumps

o@0

les Manwaring. who

friends | =

FLE - WIN SERVI

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR IS STILL WORTH

100 CENTS.

(0- OI STATI

FINGER QUALITY AT LOWER PRICES FROM COAST TO COAST

DUFF’S MUFFIN MIX

GRAPEFRUIT, No. 2 can .

SWEET POTATOES —

SYRUP
WHOLE CRANBERRY SAUCE

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

BORDEN’s HEMO

IGA MILK

RENUZIT

KRAUT—BARREL FRE
CANDY—BRACH&#39;S CHOCO

BLEACH—W HITE CROSS

MINCE MEAT, IGA CONDENSED

PINK GRAPEFRUIT

Lg. FLORIDA ORANGES

HEAD LETTUCE

Le FLORIDA CELERY .

tb 19¢
ne 59¢

3 tall cans 25¢
gallon 65
2 a. 5e
Ib. box 89e

12 gal 45
ae 17¢

4 for 25€
doz. 49¢

2 for B5e
bunch 15¢

Fresh Endive, Spinach Green Onions, Radishes, Cab-

bage Tomatoes, Carrots, Apples, Turnips,
Salad Vegetables.

ROASTED SAUSAGE

SWIFT’S PREMIUM FRANKS

PORK CHOPS

PORK ROASTS, Lean
... ..

|b. 35¢
SLAB BACON

_

Ib. 35¢

.

lb. QRe
lb. 35€
lb. 35€

_CSEee

Sie

aesaea

in the shy Medical Center with a

broken
.

is recovering very satisfac-

tory at his home since Tuesday.
9@0

Mr. and py
saw, were Sunday guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Brown and daughter |
*

June.

o@0

0! O: NO TOTO

Mrs. Ralph Ward was most pleas-
antly surprised Sunday with a party
in honor of her birthday. The guests

arrived with well filled baskets sc a

delicious dinner was enjoyed by all

ite of the fact that Mrs. Ward

vas expecting to go to Toto and wasn&#3

prepared to feed such a crowd (The

Toto trip was a gag to help make the

surprise more complete). Several nice

gifts added to the surprise.

The following were present: Mr. a
Mrs. Elery Nelans and children, Mr.!
and Mrs. Raymon Hibschman, Mrs.

Marie Coleman and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Brugh, Miss Ada Whetstone,

}Siss Freda Elick, Mr .and Mrs. Marion

Smith. Mr. Harry Schwartz, Clyde
Ward. Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Elick. Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Ward and children.

Jacqueline and Teddy.

Marvin Smith, of War-

URSCHELS ATTEND WEDDING

Capt. and Mrs. Dan Urschel and
©s and Sarah spent the week end

icie where they attended the

of Mrs. Urschel’s sister, Fran-

e
Jeanne Williams to Ensign Marshall

H. Damerell on Sunday afternoon. The

wedding was held at the beautiful High
Street Methodist church. Mrs. Urschel

was her sister’s matron of honor, Sarah

was flower girl and Capt. Urschel was

an usher.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 8 on 38

L. H. DAVIS D.
OFFICE HOURS

2:00 to 5:00 p. m. except
Wednesday and Sunday.

7:00 to 9:00 p. m. Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

No morni offic hours except by
tment.

PHONE 20 MENTONE

T BE PLA TO SELL YOUR

POULTR
TO GET FULL VALUE.

Wayn Nellan
POULT DEAL




